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FOR PAIN. 
c υ r c s 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache. Haadai.it·. Toothache. 
Wrf TkrMl. Hi>rlllii(«. %pral·», Itriata*·, 
Il m n«. %ralil« >H»| llllr*. 
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Vi 11·— Qèiv » l«Îtla«f·, 14, l.ft, 1 
The rro|*h«C Honors! In HI· Own Cov%i 
try, rirn in Ilia l'un Hou·*. 
Τιικ h ·η<*ι. iimf lp uaratire of Mr*. S. J. 
W il r p. «ho reaiJca at No. ITT William· St., 
rn'tidfiiw, R. 1. : — 
I»ur:rg the |>ael »ix or »eren year* I hare 
l**n * »er· lyaftlicted with Kidney «liaeaae, cau*- 
lii* ;utena# Uacvactie·, diurne»», arxl other »e- 
τι·γ· ι·*.ι.» thr< u»U m> bod) ai»i h lut·, reudrring 
nie >o wc.àk aiid μη«:ι>1« tkat al Uaivs U »ια 
m. p.»·.'·!· for uic to >1" any |>»rt of luj b->tu«- 
»· rk 1 bav, li.i l al>.· λ fluttering of Uic heart, 
ai.l wa» terribly diatreatrd f <r breath. 1 * *a 
Trr> miserable, andcouty>lct*ly worn oui an.l .lia- 
c .ra* tl, 1 t.a.! ito tudutixu U> uudertakc U> do 
ai,y t. i.». aud harwi) .--•ticient Ureitgth to render 
exist· ■- levrable, hating failed t» tlnd au.ν re- 
li. t fr in Itw <l><t<.r'« |Trwri^tloD« At thi· 
try τ «· ci .« a frieud |«r>uailcd nu· to obtain a 
ï- ·· : llunt'« Krmoth. WMl now 1 rejoice that ! 
1 η <1 tUi· friendly «IrMf, f·* the Krmr.tr 
a. tti k.· a charm iu my <·- After 1 bad 
taken a few Jo»». My Wail h began to iKpfCVr, I 
f< t Utter uni way. The fluttering of lb· 
be-xri. the in:<'u>e backache*, aivl terrible «bon 
u·». 1 the Lriath apeeddy <lua|>|i«ared. uiy 
»· h at. 1 a-n: ίιιμ· η retun,ed. an t before 
! ha.1 tsk>n N>tt!e« ·? the Remedy 1 tai en- 
tirely well, am! able t<· wr«:. and iron and do my 
b <ww««rk «.Hi··* m a «bile 1 am troubled with 
the h klacùc, ai.l a« >«.u χ.» 1 am taken 1 reaort 
t Hurt * Kemedy. and a few .U-*e» fix me all 
r f »ba!l neecr b*· without it in the future. 
1 har frv<iueutly r<-c. um.eii l· <1 the Hunt'* Rem- 
edy > m> fcitBib, 1 tbr) have experu ucd 
r> rt frmu the Brat >1 -<·. 1 heartily recvuuiuend 
It to a!! «ho are all!.· ted with Κ .due) dueaae or 
d >··χ> » of t:.«· I.iTer, H ulder, or Urinary orgaat. 
1 thiuk bo family aliouid U without It. 
Mm. S. J. Wllirr, 
>0. ITT WilUaao St., l'rovidciice, Κ. 1." 
A«t» Like a ( harm. 
"I n.vvr u«.-d Hunt'· Iter.edy for KUney 
tr<ul ·. arid iwon rartnlcd it t<> other*, and 
a.au}> foaudi; to art like a charm.'' 
J< »HN CHAMBERS. 
T'.'.tCarvu Street, t'r.taburg. Penn. 
■ Orat.tu·!·· .» the menn>r\ >f the heart How 
η <: ^ li art met:: ·γ!ο* cla«t.-r around Hunt'* 
Rem» Ir In irrntrful h-.'U»ehold» where It Laa 
wr «ujb· its rna^t-cure! 
ΛΓΟΝΕ IN THREE HAVE THEM^] 
And think th ■> USirts orLi»erare at Fault. 
HYPERTROPHY, or cr rgement o'the 
Ventrlcl··· ·'- ·· ·"·*' ~ Utfmi ™~J 
PCRICAR0ITI3, or Inflammation of the 
hoartcaao. **· ·-'■ ·. --»<·ι 
< 
WATER in the h «art one·. 
Herperi. I'm I- »■ -4 % a»,- ■< ·■« 
SCFTCNINC Of the Heart, '«j (··«»·«' 
PALPITATION. ·— 
ANCIMA PECT 0ΓΪΙ3, or Neuralgia of the 
ί" ·'' 1À «· 
t rt srarruxo Fa·— Heart trrmlile# ta V* a.·,-rv- 
fiii tir· 1 .f. ! t e- ·α mption la faiajity— 
Dr. làra«e·' Urvt Krtfalat«e U a ar-cJlc. Prie· 
91 t* u -.c. 111 ^>lthn f {'· by dl<ma 
fieo.l 
»a»u>pf..r· ^i.ih «mh.*«r<ii»raafa 
; Λ«·» ·.· /"*» ·· -a «al < «/»»·«, 
f- 'Jr.,' H.tf Ft ««> ·· 
j f.E t\ojj i* s V· Axent in Amerira. Oanri. 
5. H. 
t ''Seid b»all Leading Druggists—A: W 
:H:E£A:R:T· PiltSigrAtSrE: 
From the Port'an<l Daily Advertiser 
Capillaris ! 
WHiiird. 
I / \i j[ I PIRv»N> to rail oo me, that are bad In.-in* Mirir hair UOvblM 
» tm 'latxt ifferknmor, lho<r ih ti &*vo 6β<·η u n· 
«tu* 10 net cure I *η·Ι I «ill cure theia wit"» 
ra| lllaii* |nr 0·e «Joli»»· or D' th'B»» No 
pat rri| iiic I ι.nul « 1 of the at>·>»» 
curr· 
ere η..«·ι» I ehallentr· βιιτ ρ r»on in ihc city 
of Porliai J, to ri<>dure & ν·-β that 1 can 
not i*u'«, unie·# Ike root* tit entirely dead. 
*h fh ι» rot tn· ea«e In raorr thsn <·η· ra»e In ten 
au.I \r' ih-y mi> bava been ba d tor year* Any 
one 1>ιι· i>* ••« aprlUiri»" eaonot be humbugged, 
m it ι lia OMlNtllwailk 
'.· e pri« οι :i t-r ihat purpo->. Γ*υ or itiree 
tw it· wi'l m.ke all of ift- a'»>ve rure· Sever· 
teei···. <*· ti'ii'k ckepiKal au«l iDi'intuloue |>er- 
•or», tha' are carr«l <·Γau th ab"V· di»ea»e» 
aiirt 
iih-ii h»ir rr-ii-ie·!. « lobe » illtnj: lo pay ♦'> 
aiurtlie icault aiui»·1 ι1 ar··. mpl-reil. 
T. HILL 5! \Ν-FIELD, Prop'r, 
< *-ut>niii(i κι ilt Poiliatid. MaJLe. 
I· >r'laad. M· ., <»η. *Ό. I v.* 
Prier «Λ «·. < ·<η·*£··ι·). By uiall, 73 
eta. μι?μ·Μ. 1 hrtt b Ίΐι<« |J. 
t roui tli· bmkt riij Teatltaonlal· w< 
<·ΐν· « I'm, 
Iiril.i AMI* (Tlim Μ Κ 
»f il»n'lruft and Ixtm»·, C. St. 4L, M P. 
Ii e*H ne oi Dad no. il. F r. oollli 
Λμ>( i«c«r>, c r .or Myill mil Ouufre·· »treeta. 
1 -ι!»· ar ιe it» ρ· puUntj WuPFT,KWS- 
kl \N Λ tLUKN. lhu«i>u, 
It ι» r>nuKHJt( oui a «>«Μ l't >wih ot hair where 
I \*a» Ua.il L A. PAKMINi, ^nijuitl ) ULO. C. 
K> Λΐί»Κ ι· II. II * MLIJi, OAUDISLK M. PAK 
KKK J N. l.AM'KK. 
I koiiv» t l'a e 'iiai: *c ve or mi rmioofn ot 
b·! n<^», rtauilnifl Jtc., L O. s 'JJfc.lt 3 iiatber. 
I ha» « U'e·! a nmU-r wt un rnouiuier» «i the 
above iliaeaa· ·, JUllN F. W'KL H,H>rber. 
1 a m htm l> 1··ιι*μ.·1 wkii Capillari· it rtr 
1I.I.-I e al' * lit· { 1 ter uacl lor (tie Udle>' loi let 
ρ ···-'·'· in ►>· ·<ι.μ»*>·Ι ι· g it, *ISS M Κ 
H"ijt hi III 1ΛΝ II IHUûl.\!MtdDiiiii\ other· 
I have u«. yi>ur kt|r4nMk|^lkM k ha» al 
>u« αι« lt» τ· u π a lui i.>r u ou jour cucu.ars 
loll <· fl;iK. I>.K 
U«»p luiiκι- irk hik l't Ki>r i.vn Br.ii 
BlITMtS tVKll MaI'K 
Tiiey aie touipouud·»! ln>uj Malt 
Buchu, M mdrake and Daodeliou—the old 
-t, t>« >t a0'1 most Valuable tiiedicitli S il 
the world ii in I contain all ihe and mo»: 
curative properties of ail other remedi«*4 
t»· iug tilt yrt .iteit Blootl l'unlier. Live] 
It· xu1jU>i·. and Life atn· Health Kotorini 
A^ent on earth. No disease or ill hi altl 
can pi*>i>'y long exi*t where these Bitter: 
are oued, #υ varied aud perfect are thei; 
opérai ion». 
They sivo new life and vigor to the age< 
and iMlrui. To all whose employment: 
cau«e Im-iiiilarltj· of Ihe bowels or urinary ot 
Kan*, or a ο requit»: an Appetizer. Tonic an. 
iniM Mim.-lant, Hoj» Hitters ere Invaluable 
U iiiK ln*h y curaiive, touic aud atimulatiiiij 
willioiit liitoxfaktlnff, 
Nu tiiaite-oliHt your leelinga or syrnptom 
are, «hut Hie disease or ailment is. 
u.·*· Hoi 
Bitter» Γ··>ηt *-i»U outfI >··« ».e nick, but I 
you mil> Ι··-I 0μ·1 or uii««'iabl·, uae Hop 
Hitter 
itt one»·." It may save your lite. Hiinilreiis hav 
been rH\e<l b\ ao ifoliiK- $iOW will be paid fo 
a a·*· they will not cure or help. 
I*» not 'fotTi-r or let your friends suffer, bn 
uae auil ur,;« ibem to u»e » op Bitters. 
Keiiiemb·'r, » op Hit tel « U no vile, dnigge·' 
■ Irunkeii nn»iruui, but the Purest anil Be« 
Metllclne ever ma<>e; the "Invaliil'sFriend an 
nope," an·» no person or family sboulU be wltl 
out llitm Try U» UltUni Uala/ 
SAMUEL TI CKER'S SECOND WOO- 
ING. 
Although Farmer Tucker had long 
dreamed of a visit to Chatauqua, when 
he actually found himselt at that Mecca 
of de-vout excursionists, early last Au- 
gust, ths brawny man was tempted to 
doubt his own identity. The holiday 
surroundings were wholly unlike any- 
thing to which he was accustomed in his 
prosy New England home; the rich, 
crowded programme offered was in strik- 
ing contrast to the dull monotony of farm 
life. When this son of toil first entered 
the Auditorium, and saw that rustic am- 
phitheatre crowded with thousands of 
{*op!e listening breathlessly to the full, 
sweet tones of the grand organ, his 
crampcd, selfish heart was strangelv 
touched and expanded. For an infant 
• he wish crept in that he had asked Jane 
if she would like to come too. Hut 
there was not much time for his own 
thoughts, f^r, as the music ceased, a 
white-haired speaker arose and was in- 
troduced to the audience as Mr. John B. 
Gough. 
At this announcement Samuel 1 uck- 
er's satisfaction was too great to be 
kept to himself. and he said, half aloud, 
to his next neighbor : " ^ ell. now, 1 am 
beat to think I'm going to hear the man 
I've wanted to see for more'n twenty 
vears." The young lady gave an 
amused little laugh, but it fell unheeded 
upon the unsophisticated speaker, whose 
attention was already caught by the or- 
ator· 
Mr. Ο gh commenced his brief lec- 
ture with one of his inimitable descrip- 
tions The story was of a man who 
applied for a divorce and was advised, 
by his eminent lawyer, to try the effect 
<>f making lou· to his wife a. he had 
done before marrying her, instead of re- 
port ing to the measure he had proposed. 
It included also an account of a later 
visit when the happy husband withdrew 
his application; and, fairly dancing with 
glee, a*<ured the lawyer that his exper- 
iment had worked like a charm, that 
·· Sally had become as amiable and af- 
fectionate a wife as a man could ask to 
have." 
Mr. Uough's representation of the 
scence drew forth prolonged applause 
hut Samuel Tucker's interest was of too 
««•nous a nature to permit hit joining in 
the laughter. As if unconscious, for the 
moment, of the multitude about him. h»· 
«aid in an undertone; " 1 d be willing to 
fake my onth that wouldn't work with 
Jane. All 1 have to say i«, that man's 
rtife was different from mine ; I'd as soon 
think of feeding seerup to a mummv 
to begin sparking again with her. 
It would seem that this course of rea- 
soning did not wholly di«mi«s from the 
farmer's mind a train of thoughts and 
possibilities suited by the lecturer's 
story. In every treat of the following 
da}s—at sacred service or popular lec- 
ture, in the museum or by the model of 
the Holy Land, when listening to concert 
or gazing with throngs upon the illum- 
inated fleet, the far-away husband was 
relentlessly followed by a vision of the 
hard-worked Jane, looking upon him 
with reproachful eyes. At length he 
quieted bis conscience with the determ- 
ination to prove that his estimate of his 
wife was correct. " ^ hen 1 go back, 
he said to himself, "I'll just show the 
woman some little attentions, and I'll see 
they won t have no more effect on her 
than they would on the old bay mare. 
Jane's bound to be sullen *nd obstinate, 
and 1 suppose 1 may as well make up mj 
mind to it." 
Un reaching home the resolution wee 
not easily carried out. When Mr. Tuck- 
er planned some gallantry toward» hi* 
wife, the very thought made him feel so 
unnatural and foolish that postponement 
resulted ; but the Sabbath offered an op- 
portunity so conTenient that he improv- 
ed it. 
The farm was nearly a mile from the 
church, yet Samuel Tucker had for years 
been in the habit of driving back alone 
after the forenoon service, leaving hie 
wife to attend the Sabbath School, and 
then walk home as best she could through 
mud or dust. Great was Mrs. Tucker's 
astonishment, therefore, on the Sabbath 
after his return, to find him waiting for 
her at the close of the Bible service. The 
faintest suspicion that he had driven back 
to the church for her did not cross the 
go)d woman's mind ; she supposed he 
had business with some of the brethren, 
ani was hesitating whether to walk on 
as usual or to suggest waiting for him. 
when the farmer called out, " It's jest 
as cheap to ride as to walk." Silently 
th· wife took her seat in the buggy, and 
silently they drove home, much to the 
husband's satisfaction, for it seemed to 
him a proof of the woman's dull, unap- 
preciattve nature. "She didn't act pleased 
bi.t was only dazed like, as 1 knew she 
would be," he muttered, as he went about 
his mid-day "chores." 
At the same time Mr. Tucker was 
ccnscious of having performed a mosl 
ptai.sem orthy act, and telt so comfortable 
that he resolved to repeat the experi- 
ment. So, on the following Sabbath 
June again found her husband in waiting, 
> and as she mounted the high buggy, ven· 
tured to utter a half-audible 
" thani 
you," and to ask Samuel if he had beei 
waiting loDg. To which Mr. Tucker re 
plied that he had just reached the churc) 
1 and didn't know but he might find sh< 
had started on foot. This reply seeme< 
I to Jane a positive assurance that he 
^ husband had really returned fur the sol< 
purpose of taking her home ; and he 
chilled heart glowed with a warmth un 
known for years. She longed to tell he 
• husband how much she appreciated hi 
r tiouble, but imagined it would sound "» 
» foolish" that she kept her pleasure t 
r herself. 
t The third Sabbath was rainy, and a 
she washed the breakfast dishes, Mn 
t Tucker kept thinking, 
" I wonder if Sam 
1 utl means to come for me this noon ; i 
would be such a help in the rain ; I aa 
half a mind to ask him !" This resolu- 
tion was soon stifled,however, with the 
reasoning which had silenced many sim- 
ilar resolves in the past ten years. "No, 
I won't ask no favors ; if he don't think 
enough of me to come, why he needn't." 
Although proudly unwilling to seek any 
attentions, Jane longed for some demon- 
stration of her husband's love and care ; 
she had walked home in the rain too often 
greatly to dread such exposure ; but a 
week before, the wife had tasted the joy 
of being considered, and longed for some 
new and further proof of her companion's 
affection. 
Mrs. Tucker's heart leaped for joy, 
when, at noon, she saw the old mare's 
head from the lecture-room window. In- 
deed, her hungering heart suddenly be- 
came quite unmanageable, and, entering 
the carriage,' poor, melted Jane sobbed 
out: "I'm sure it's very good of you, 
Samuel, to come back for me this rainy 
day," and then the tears flowed so fait 
that further words were impossible. 
Completely taken by surprise, Mr. 
Tucker exclaimed : " I declare ! I hadn't 
no idee yo'd care so much about it !" 
" I wouldn't mind the walk," respond- 
ed the wife, " But—Samuel—I'm so hap- 
py to have you—care enough about me 
to come !" 
The strong man was brushing away a 
tear from his own cheek now ; his ten- 
der. better nature was mastering the 
hard, selfish spirit which had long pos- 
sessed him, ami. with some coughing and 
choking, he said : "Jane, I see I've made 
an awful botch of our married life ; if you 
are mind to forgive me, I'll see if I can't 
treat you from to-day as a woman ought 
to treated." 
This confession was all too much for 
the weeping wife, and she quickly ans- 
wered : 44 You are not a bit more to blame 
than I am ; I have been proud and obsti- 
nate ; but I tell you what it is, we'll be- 
gin all over again." 
The ice was now thoroughly broken, 
and that afternoon Farmer Tucker anil 
his wife had a long talk over the past and 
the future. And in the evening when they 
were about to start for the prayer meeting 
to be held in a neighboring school-house, 
tke renewed husband stooped and kissed 
his wife, saying : 
"Jane, I've been a-thinking that mar- 
ried life ain't so very different from farm- 
ing or any other occupation. Now, I 
ain't such a fool as to think a field will 
keep a-yielding if I only enrich it one® 
• nd plant it once ; I have got to go 
over the same ground every season ; and 
here I supposed you was a-going to al- 
ways do as you did when we were a- 
courting, without mv doing my part at 
mil." 
44 If I hadn't changed any, maybe 
you would always have been as tender 
as you used to be," pleaded the happy 
wife. 
4· Perhaps so, and pehaps not ; but I 
don't mean to leave you to try no such 
plan. I tell you what it is, Jane, I feel 
as if we hadn't never been really marrid 
till to-day. It most seems as if we ought 
to take a wedding tower." 
44 I'm afraid ws'll have to wait till next 
summvr for that," was the smiling re- 
sponse. 
44 I suppose we shall, but we'll take it 
then, certain ; and I'll tell you where 
we'll go, wife—that's to Chatauquy ! 
— 
Th* Congrtyationalitt. 
THE WORST ON RECORD. 
A THItlLLINO KEMIXIMCENSE KROU AN 
OLD TIIIF.R. 
; Κ an sxt City Mar. J 
A tall, middle-aged man, with a nu« 
of jet black hair, stood last evening in a 
«tore on up[>er Main St., reading a news- 
paper. His face was very pale but of 
that peculiar pallor that marks a life of 
excitement or one of dissipation rather 
than illness, and his eyes while singu- 
larly mild, had still a' restless and furtive 
expression, that insensibly called atten- 
tion to it. Altogether, he was a man 
one would notice in a crowd. 
Such at least were the impressions of 
an Κ veiling Star reporter who happened 
to be in the store, and he expresed them 
to a friend who was standing by his 
tide. 
"You think he has a history ?" was re- 
plied. 
"Yes." 
"Well, you're right. That's Perry 
Tuttle. He was in all the early troubles 
in this State and Kansas, and, by the 
way, it was in his saloon and dance 
bouse at Newton that the most desperate 
and bloody tight in the history of the 
wett took place ; but perhaps you've 
heard of it—It was known as 
THE ALAMO MASSACRE." 
The reporter's friend was an old timer 
himself, well versed in the early history 
of the State, and the two adjourning to 
a convenient table, the story was told. It 
is a thrilling one and not altogether un· 
familiar, perhaps, to many of the readers 
of the Keening Star. 
In the year of 1871, had the town of 
Newton, Kaa., been roofed over, it would 
have formed one vast saloon. Men call- 
ed it the hardest place in the went, and it 
was certainly the grand resort of cow 
boys, gamblers desperadoes, adventurers 
and prostitute*. Those who had jumped 
debts, killed their man or fled from the 
law for any offense known under the sun, 
found it a place of refuge and they com- 
bined to make life and property precar- 
ious possessions. It is said that not one 
RESPECTABLE WOMA!f 
lived in Newton in those days and if an) 
did, they were probably in the remote 
ι suburbs. The peculiar form or establish- 
> ments that flourished in the town then 
» were a sort of combination of house oi 
ill-fame, dance hall and saloon. Thej 
ι were barn>like structures of unfinished 
■ pine, the lower floor devoted to the bai 
and dance, and the upper divided intc 
t little dens of rooms where drunken met 
ι WW plucked at the leisure by the scurf oi 
! womankind who made the place their 
haunt. And such women as they were ! 
bloated, dissipated and desperate—the 
one who had the foulest tongue and the 
most shameless mien was the favorite of 
all. 
The railroad cut the town in half, and 
on one side stood the dance hall kept by 
"Howdy Joe" Lowe now running a sa- 
loon in Denver, Col., and his mistress, 
"Howdy Kate." The other side was 
culled Hyde Park for some occult reason, 
and in the center of a 
CLUSTER OF SALOONS 
and dance halls, was one known as the 
Alamo, and run by Ferry Tuttle and 
"his woman," Lyd Howell. 
There were two grades of society—if it 
might so be termed—in Newton then, 
known as the "short" and "long horns." 
The latter were the cow boys and the 
former the gamblers, and a deadly enmity 
existed between them. The short horns 
were notoriously the coolest in a fight, 
and in the spring of '71 their ready re- 
volvers had caused several of the long 
burns to be gathered to their fathers. 
This stirred the whole cow boy commun- 
ity and the must desperate of them swore 
to have revenge in driving out every man 
who ever pulled a card from a faro box. 
Others were in favor of letting them 
stay, but all were of the opinion that the 
cemetery was the proper place for them 
to stay in. 
THE SHOBT HORNS 
and gamblers of high and low degree 
congregated there every night to dance. 
Near by was the then celebrated Gold 
Hoom run by I)oc. Thayer, a gambler, 
now in business in Kansas City, Kas., 
and at a certain hour its habitues were 
wont to drup over to Tuttle's. 
On the night of July 13, 1H71, a 
frightful thing took place. It was 11 
o'clock and the Alamo was crowded. At 
least J00 people were on the floor, about 
30 of them women and tne rest eamblers 
and lookers on. Jack McClusky, a faro 
dealer who had sent two long horns to 
their eternal home and was willing to 
send plenty more the same way, was 
master of ceremonies and leader of as 
wild a baccanallian revel as Newton had 
ever seen. Almost everyone was drunk 
and the lamps shone down upon a sway- 
ing, shrieking, laughing, cursing, hu- 
manity. Every man had a 
SIX SHOOTER. 
strapped to his hip and every woman 
was decked in tawdy finery. A dance 
was just over—a wild frantic can-can 
that might have been led by Mephisto- 
pheles with a burning brand, and Mc- 
Clusky and three or four boon compan- 
ions staggering to a seat aginst the wall. 
An instant later the crash of a score 
of pistols and the simultaneous splinter- 
ing of balls through the pine partition 
was heard. McClusky sprang to his feet, 
reeled to the center of the fluor, leaving a 
trail of blood behind and tearing at his 
brea»t shrieked out : 
"Pull your guns boys ! They've kill- 
ed me !" 
As the last word passed his lips, be 
dropped dead in his tracks. Instantly 
there was a scene of horrible confusion. 
Women screamed and men yelled like 
demons, fighting for the door with the 
sole idea that tbey were penned 
CP TU UK SLAUGHTERED. 
This movement had been anticipated, 
and outside in the shadow of the build· 
ing, stood a long line of cow boys, each 
holding a cocked revolver. As the firat 
rushed out a dozen fired and he fell rid- 
dled with bullets and his brains spatter- 
ed over the door jam. 
Another and another followed to meet 
the same fate. Inside was a hell on 
earth. Men went mad with terror and 
struck one another down. Women, all 
cut and bloody were trampled on and the 
babel of yells and curses, the wild pray- 
ers, the howls of pain, the darkness—for 
the lights were shattered out—combined 
to form a picture that no words can 
paint. 
In less than twenty seconds eleven 
dead men were piled across the thresh- 
old of the door, while the wounded were 
leaving gory trails through the tall buf- 
falo grass. 
THE CARNAGE 
thus far complete, the cowboys feared an 
attack from the rear, and turned to re 
treat. By this time a large number of 
the gamblers were outside and fired a 
scattering volley into their ranks. How 
many cow boys were killed was never 
known, Next morning five were found 
stiff and stark in the gr&sx where they 
had fallen. Several still clenched cocked 
revolvers in their hands, and doubtles·. 
many bodies were removed by the surviv- 
ors. 
The outside fight lasted but a moment 
and then there was a sudden hush save 
for the cries of the desperately wound- 
ed men. From the time McClusky was 
killed to this climax was about three 
minutes. In all between 23 and 20 
men were murdered. Such was the fa- 
mous Alamo massacre, an event which 
marked the pinnacle of lawlessness ic 
Newton, which, ever afterward, main- 
tained a steady decline. Outside ol 
those mentioned it was never knowr 
who participated and the victims in the 
majority of cases found nameless graves, 
A St'be Way.—Two Irishmen cam< 
to a guidepost on a wide and desolat< 
plain It was getting dusk and the un 
fenced trails were scarcely distinguishable 
"Five miles to Glenarlie," read one ο 
them, putting his face close to the board 
"Hut which of them gfes to Glenairlie 
asked his companion, looking dubiousl] 
at the two trails. After a few moment 
meditative silence, the first Irishman re 
plied, "We can try wan way, and thei 
the other." But how will we find th 
way back av we get* lost ?" 
Shure we'l 
take the boord along wid us," replied th 
first. And to the two pilgrime lighte 
ι their pipe* and marched cheerfully awa 
with the guide bo· rd between them. 
BILL NYE'S RECIPES. 
To remove oils, varnwbes, reains, tar, 
oyater eoup, currant jelly and other selec- 
tions from the bill of fare, use benzine. 
To clean ceiling· that have been smeared 
by kerosene lamps or the fragrance from 
fried salt pork, remove the ceiling, wash 
thoroughly with borax, turpentine and 
rain-water, then hang on the clothes-line 
to dry. After pulverize and spread over 
the pie plant bed for spring wear. To 
remove starch and roughness from riat- 
irone, hold the iron on a large grindstone 
for twenty minutes or so, then wipe off 
carefully with a rag. To make this ef- 
fective the grindstone should be in mo- 
tion while this is applied. Should 
the iron stick to the goods when in use, 
spit on it. To soften water for house- 
hold purpoees, put in an ounce of quick- 
lime in a certain quantity of water. If 
it is not sufficient, use less water or more 
quicklime. Should the immediate lime 
continue to remain deliberate, lay the 
water down on a stone and pound it with 
a base-ball club. To give relief to a 
burn apply the white of an egg. The 
yolk of the egg may be eaten or placed 
on the shirt bosom, according to the taste 
of the person. If the burn should occur 
on a lady she may omit the last. 
To wash black silk stocking*, prepare a 
tub of lather composed of tepid rainwater 
and white soap, with a little ammonia. 
Then stand up in the tub till dinner is 
ready. Roll in a cloth to dry. Do not 
wring but press the water out. Ί his 
will necesstiate the removal of the stock- 
ings. If your hands are badly chapped, 
wet them in warm water, rub them all 
over with Indian meal, then put on a 
coat of glycerine and keep them in your 
pockets for ten days. If you have no 
pockets convenient, insert them in the 
pocket of a friend. Woolen goods may 
be nicely washed if you put half an ox 
gall into two gallons of tepid water. It 
might be well to put the goods in the 
water also. If the mixture is not strong 
enough, put in another ox gall. Should 
th's fail to do the work, put in the entire 
ox, reserving the tail for soup. I he ox 
gull is comparatively useless for soup, 
and should not be preserved as an article 
of diet.—Laramie Hoomrraii>j. 
WHITTIERS OPINION OK A 
BOILED DINNER. 
The old-fashioned New England bev- 
erage cider was mentioned, and Mr. 
Whittier stated that he had cnce derived 
much benefit when unwell, 4,when noth- 
ing tasted good," from the use of cider. 
Huntington suggested that without cider 
we should not have vinegar. "Well," 
said Whittier, "vinegar is not of much 
use after all." "Except," replied Hunt- 
ington, "to eat on cabbage and cucum- 
bers." "Neither of which are fit to b· 
eaten," remarked the poet. "I think it 
would be a good idea to start a prohibi- 
tion party on those two articles. As for 
cabbage, it is not fit to be eaten ; if you 
cook it in the house, you have got to 
burn your house down afterward to get 
rid of the smell ; it is certainly the most 
diabolical smell that was ever invented : 
and Whittier, who was sitting near the 
open etove grate, upon which he had de- 
posited his tall hat, folded his hands and 
laughed a hearty silent laugh. "What 
do you think of onions Mr. U 
hittier ? 
asked I. "Well," he replied, "onions 
are not quite so bad, for you can get rid 
of the smell of thoee in three or four 
days." "Then," said Huntington, "you 
would not approve of the old-fashioned 
boiled dinner 
" "Λο. I think that is 
a detestable dish. l rememoer mai ■■■; 
father used to have it, in which cabbage, 
onions, potatoes, turnips and carrots were 
all boiled up together, and turned out in- 
to a dish all in a heap, with a great 
greasy piece of meat in the middle. 
I 
think that is the reason why the present 
generation is not so strong as the former. 
It is owing to the way the parents lived, 
eating so much pork and potatoee. Our 
last war showed that. The farmers were 
not nearly as strong as the men recruited 
in the cities—Portland, Portsmouth, and 
Boston." "But the people in the cities 
do not have the free air we get in the 
country," said Huntington. "I know 
that," replied Whittier ; "but they live 
better, and that makes a great differ- 
ence."—Ukohuk M. White, in Harper's 
Magazine for February. 
A Lime-Kiln Cu b Scffebek.—The 
chairman of the committee on the sick 
reported that Arctic Shotwell, a local 
member living on Beaubien street, was 
in bed and under the doctor's care, and 
had applied for aid from the relief fund. 
"Did de committee diskiver de natur* 
of his complaint ?" asked President Gard- 
ner. 
"Not exactly, sah. De mind of de 
pashent seemed to wander de day we 
called, an' as nigh as we could make out 
he had fallen off a house while sawin' 
wood for a poor widder wid six chill'en." 
"His mind will wander wus dan dat 
afore he gits any money outer die lodg<%" 
replied the president. "De cause of his 
sickness am to foun* in de fack dat one 
night las' week he bet fifty cents dat he 
could put a teacup inter his mouf. He 
won de bet, but when it cum to takin' 
de cup out it took a doctor de beet part 
of two hours, an' den he didn't purtend 
dat he got all de small pieces. If dai 
am any odder gem'lan in die club whe 
rinks he kin aim his libin* by stretchin' 
his mouf on small wagers, he may take 
notis right now dat de club will expect 
him to furnish his own chicken soup 
ρ an pay hi* own doctor 
bills." 
—A physician says that if every fam 
ily would keep a box of mustard in th< 
house three fourths of the doctor 
would starve. No instructions as b 
whether it should be kept in the pantr 
1 or down cellar. 
I —Mr. Beecher has won his suit at law 
! bat a suit at law covers the lawyer am 
1 not the client. Therefore a suit bough 
r is better than a suit won, even thoug! 
they haif· to pay for the former. 
The expense of cigars should be put 
down as among " losses by Are." 
Many of the Bitters advertised as tonic* 
are simply cathartics. Wheat Hitters is 
not a cathartic. E. P. Kcsskli., M. D. 
An exchauge wants to know: " What 
are our young men coming to? Coming 
to see onr girls, of course. 
Contagious diseases, malaria, liver com· 
plaint, are all prevented by using the geu 
tie but powerful tonic, Brown'· Iron Bit- 
ters. 
Somebody has discovered that the cor- 
rect pronunciation of the word Khedive is 
" Kedowa." They might as well tell us 
that the proper way to pronounce bee-hive 
is behowa. 
Catarrh or ι hk Blapdkr, 
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid- 
ney and Urinary complaints, cured by 
"Buchu-palba." SI. 
Scientists tell us the best brain food la 
corn meal : so if you want to flatter a sci- 
entist by some delicate allusion to his men- 
tal capacity all you have to do Is to call 
him a mush-head—then ruu. 
BnatrrnruL Skin. 
The use of Pearl's White Glycerine ren- 
ders the skin l>eautlfal and permanent !q 
Its beauty. It cures Sunburn, Prickly 
Heat, Tan, Ktc. 
When an Illinois Anti-profanity Society 
gets into financial dtatMM, it gets some 
rich man to join them and then arranges 
to have him "accidentally" sit down upon 
*n egg. 
Worth Tkn Dollars 
To any family Is I)r. Kaufmtnn's book on 
Diseases, flnely illustrated plates from life 
—don't be humbugged but cure yourself. 
Send 2 three-cent stamps for postage to 
A. P. Ordway & Co., Boston. Mass., and 
receive a copy free. 
" Pa, Is It right to call a man born In 
Poland a Pole?" "Of course, ray child." 
·· Well, then. If a man Is born In Holland, 
is he a hole?" " Tut. tut ! I'll answer no 
more of your silly gestions !" 
Indulgent parents who allow their chil- 
dren to eat heartily of high-seasoned food, 
rich pies, cake, etc., etc., will have to use 
Hop Hitt'rs to prevent indigestion, sleep- 
less nights, sickness, pain, and, pel haps, 
death. No family Is safe without them In 
the house. 
Orpheus when he played made the rocks 
come up; and his power seems to have de- 
scended to a great many popular singers. 
You have to come up with the rocks if 
you want to hear them sing. 
A damson's Botanic Balsam is com- 
pounded of the best concentrated extracts 
of bark, roots and gums in the world. It 
is a safe and reliable medicine, pleasant to 
the taste, and cures coughs, colds, asthma 
and croup. Price 35 and 75 cents. 
Trial 
bottles 10 cents. 
"Oh! mv poor heart! My heart is break- 
ing," wailed a Chicago girl, aud yet the 
doctor who was called in prescribed lime- 
water, and told her she had better leave 
off eating flrled pork for a lew days. 
Expos κ τιι κ Fraud. 
Patent medicine venders are now put- 
ting up condition powders as large a nig- 
ger's foot for ?.'· cents, but they art- utterly 
worthless. One small package of Sheri- 
dan's Cavalry Condition Pjirdert Is worth 
a dray-load of them. 
At a recent marriage ceremony in one 
of the Providence churches, the contract- 
ing parties were thirty minutes behind 
time, and the organ pealed out, "Oh dear, 
what can the matter be?' 
"The Old Life Preserver" is what they 
call Johntou'i Anodyn* Liniuimt way up In 
Maine, where it ii made. This name 
is 
well deserved, for It is the best liniment 
In the world. It will certainly prevent 
diphtheria, an t will relieve croup and asth 
ma instantly.— ΙΓ«/*μ Paper. 
There is plenty of room at the top and 
by the way «o many persons persistently 
refuse to get up in the World. It would 
seem that they are determined there al- 
ways shall be room at the top. 
·.·" There is no arcuing a coward into 
courage." Hut even the coward may be 
brave after tryin* Kiduey-Wort, that med- 
icine of wonderful etlicacy in all disease of 
the liver and kidneys. It is prepared iu 
both dry and liquid form, and can always 
be relied on as an effective cathartic anJ 
diuretic. Try it. 
Mrs. Frugality is of au economical turn 
of mind. When her physician ordered 
some powders to be taken three times a 
day, she concluded to take them 
but twice 
a day, so they would last so much 
the 
longer. 
On Thirty Day·»' Ttuc. 
Tint Voltaic Bklt Co., Marshall, Mich., 
will send I)r. Pyes's celebrated Klectro- 
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on 
trial for thirty days to men ( young or old) 
who are afflicted with nervous debility, 
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaran- 
teeing speedy and complete restoration 
of 
health and manly vigor. Address as above. 
Ν. B.—No risk is incurred, as thirty days' 
trial is allowed. 
Hill M M WILL eonvtnee you 
or 
llff U M I the wonderful curative 
WW llfl I properties combined In 
Rood's Saksαγακπ.ι.α. if the remarkable 
cures that have been effected by its 
u»e fail 
to impress upon your mind 
this repeatedly 
proven fact? Thousands 
are using It. and 
all declare that f| ■ It Is 
a medl· 
" 
Ing all and cine possess-Mf II I wk «·■ -—
even more than WW Ι··Β· we claim for 
It. My friend, if you are sick or 
in that con- 
dition that you cannot call yourself 
either 
sick or well, go and Ret a bottle of 
Hood's 
Sabsai-abilla, and realize yourself how 
CONVINCE 
all the machinery of your body Into workln« 
order. 
From the Registrar of Deeds for Middlesex 
County, Northern District. 
I.OWTLI., Mass. 
Messrs.C. I. Hood & Co.: (ientlemen 
— 
It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood's 8αη8αιάηιμ.α. My health b« 
been such that for some years past 1 ha»·· 
been obliged to take a tonic of some kind m 
the spring, and have never found anything 
that nit my wants as your Sarsaparllla 1·. 
tones up my system, purifies my bloor. 
sharpens my appetite, and seeiu!> to make 
ine over. Respectfully yours, 
J. P. THOMPSON. 
One of our prominent business men said to 
us the other day: 
" In the spring my wife 
got all run down and could not eat an> thin*. 
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood 
« 
r Sajuapakilla in the window, and I got a 
bottle. After she had been taking It a week 
she had a rousing appetite, and it did her 
everything. She took three bottles, and 
it 
was the best three dollars 1 ever invested." 
Hood'· Sartaparilla. 
Sold by all drnejrt·· 
syS£iS? 4-i ^ 
(îMorî) Democrat. 
PARIS, MAINE. FK BRU ART 20. 
Newspaper Decisions. 
1. Any person who takes a pai>er regularly 
iron the office—whether J rectal to hi» name 01 
iooUm- >. or whether he has subscribed or not u 
reeponait Up for t»e mv onl 
t U tpmeo opkri i»i« μιρτ ducoitlnuïd 
matt par âll arrearage*. or (he pabUsber m*i 
coatiaue to ««ad it until payment ta matt·. aa>J 
collect tbe whole aaouat. whether lbs paper li 
taken froa> the office or not. 
3. Tb· C juiti have decided that refii-ia* t< 
tike newspapers aad periodica!* fro· the ι»ο»ι 
office or γμ»τιιι| and ieavlag them uncalled foi 
» prima foci* evidence ol (rand. 
FOUR PAGES. 
MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE ALU 
IHCB. 
Tbe undersigned unite iu calling a meeting 
of the friends of Temperance In Maine, to b« 
held In City Hall. Lewiston. W«dae«Ur {at Τ 
o'clock. I' VI.) and Thursday. IVb.Jlui βηΊ »'Λ1. 
the object being the organization of a STAT* 
rum«4MCS ALLUUM K. in wnich «halt be un- 
ited all tbe moral and religious element· of ao- 
ι·!»·!) in an active ami well directed war against 
luteinperance Uegardtng lntemneraacw u 
the destroyer of wealth, character. ne« th. an.I 
happiness, and a* the enemy of ibe Keunbltc 
and tbe Church of Christ, we call upon the oil- 
uens ot Maine, reganlies· of po!itl<-al or relig- 
ion· affiliation·, to attend this meeting, par- 
ticipate in Its deliberation·, an.l then unite 
their ban is and heart.* to crush out this great 
nil. 
An amen ltneut to our >tate constitution 
«ill, doubtleaa, soon be submitted to tbe peo. 
i»le, and we must prepare 
tor tbe coming con- 
nut !» ts a time for c· u-.- ί. foi < a: '.« st prayer 
and united action 
This m eeting la not called in the interest of 
any party, or set of men. nor will it be m*.li- 
the instrument cf any party but forgetting e\ 
erythtng that divide· us in other-llrwcttoa*. 
let us come together a· citizens an χ too* to a 1- 
sance tbe motal interest*. an I preserve the 
(t<oil name o: oar >t*te aud Country, and let 
us organize for a campaign in w bich every good 
oittrwn and Christ an should unite 
lbe Maine entrai, the Knox A Lincoln, and 
the Kumford Kails A liuckfleld Railroads wtli 
«ell round tnp tickets tor one fare Τ.,·« Port 
aud A Ogdcnsburg Kailroa 1 wi!l give free re 
turn tickets a? Lewiston to all who p»i fall 
•are lo Portland Ali going ovei tr.<- BAM, 
and the hastem. moat purcb*s« Wets OVei 
the Maine < ential in Portias < Tht ·..· çoir.g 
over tbe Knox A Lincoln Kaf.ro» 1 will pur 
hase Maine t entrai ticke's a·. Hnlb ΤΙ. 
over tbe Kiropean A North kuiert a-i Kai'roa : 
wUl be sold iu connection with the Ma..a- LCI. 
Lral 
Let us make this tbta tbe .arge»· and ηιο«· 
enthusiastic temperance meeting ever held In 
Maine. Never have sj manv promineut mi 
m·! «omen usiU 1 In calling tbu ftvnds ot 
temperance tojeetlier 
The first session will be Wednesday evening, 
st Τ o'clock 
l'u ou>ti Com or AsRiXbidtasT* 
0ovusroNOKNT> and advertisers a-i 
DOtttied .that articles sent for publi- 
cation on Monday are too late for publics- 
t.on. Tbe Monday morning mvl doc» no' 
arrive till nearly twelve o'clock, and we gο 
to pre*» at one. 
Thi literary event of Kv will be the 
publication of a history by Hon. James G. 
Blaine. It will be called " Twenty Yearn 
of Congress ftom Lincoln to Girtlel i 
l(M>l-l.v*l." It will make two octavo vol- 
umes. and is to be published Hy t'ie Henry 
Β'.ϋ Publishing Co of Norwich. Conn. 
Wk have on hand a number of interact- 
ing manuscripts for publication. Owing 
to a pressure of work for town meeting*, 
and Court, we shall be nua'·! I » :»» je our 
usual supplement for two or three week* 
and as these articies arv s jf»i they >v 
keep, we shall defer their publication t ;; 
the supplement appears agn 
CONCERNING DIVORCE 
To the Editor of the Oxford lK.nuictm: 
I see that several of the leadiug r„'>- 
jaen of Msine, are clamoring for a chang. 
In our divorce laws. T»at the change.·- 
they propose are alt >get!ier w.ae an 1 we., 
considered. I am not prepared to say. : 
know that our Judges, haw been very cau- 
tious in granting divorces. «'.»«. re they ha<l 
any serious doubt about the wisdom or pro- 
priety of the act. I know manv divorces 
have been granted, but I do njt recall a 
single instance where the pro^f could not 
be bronght to the requirera-nts o! t ; re- 
posed law, which leaves it discrctiou;ir% 
with the Court to say when a ci?· bas 
been made out. jo»·, whew the present law 
leaves the whole matter The proposed 
change with regard to parties remarrying, 
it seems to me. amounts to very l.ttle. Any 
person who cau get the means. c^n take a 
pleasant nde across the State line, have 
the knot tied in accordance with the nw·» 
of an adjoining Slate and return, and wrv> 
can say them nay? And any one cau get 
monev to get married, or to buy rum. 
when the* cannot g*t it to buy bread. I t 
is urged that Mich a law as is propose.! 
will have a tendency to prevent hasty and 
inconsiderate marriages. I do not thiuk ·. 
will have an* serious or perceptible effe<.· 
In that direction. And if it does. U it wise 
to discourage the marriage relation:· If we 
discourage or hedge up the way to the 
marriage of those who desire it, shai. we 
not. to some extent, encourage licentious- 
ness If such would be the result. we are 
to consider which is most to be desired, 
divorce or crime. If a man gets divorced 
ta one County in our State and immediate- 
ly goes to another County and marries a 
woman who has no knowledge that he wa« 
ever married or divorced, is such marriage 
to be void and the offspring of such mar- 
riage illegitimate? If so. how much have 
we gained? I incline to the opinion that 
toy change in our divorce laws will do 
▼ery little good so long as the causes thtt 
lead to divorce remain. \ ouog peoj'<e 
who contemplate marriage do not sit down 
EDd carefully consider the consequences of 
the step they are aboot to take ; an l very 
few of them would be easily convinced th it 
they could not live happily with the object 
of their youthful affections Extravagance 
in drees and pleasure and the many ave- 
nues dow open for unmarried womeu to 
earn money with which to gratify the.r 
desires, doubtless has much to do with 
making the privation·· and seli-deuials to 
which married women are often subjected 
Irksome, and they often grow discontented, 
unhappy and fretful. Few young men have 
» sufficient income to support a family ac- 
cording to the style and fashion or the 
present day. and few are wise enough to 
knew it, until their knowledge is purchased 
*t the price of sad experience- It seems 
to me, our clergymen would accomplish 
much more by dealing with the causes that 
lead to divorce, instead of making so much 
bluster about the Uw. As a rule, minis- 
ters of the gospel are most successful when 
they contine their efforts to their legitimate 
calling. 
Bakkows has been appointed 
Messenger to the Court by Sheriff Stacy. 
Mr. Barrows is a very popular officer. 
Sbw AnvcurieiMESTs.—Rsymons Ex- 
cursion. Noticed at length elsewhere. 
Honey Bees. Μη». Cotton. Gorham 
Maine 
Free laud llowe advertises the annual 
Statement of the Metropole Insurance 
Co., of Paris, t rance. 
Boy wanted to learn the printer · trade 
»t the Oxford Democrat omee. 
jjrrw Witches are mad* 
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS. 
Amk>vkk. Feb. 10.—The South Andover 
school, taught bj Mr. ta A. Durgtn. of 
of Koxbury. closed Friday. 6th. 
The last of a series of interesting lyce- 
ums wait held at So. 4 school house, Satur- 
day evening. 
A pleasant family re-union occurred at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Beoj. Newton of 
this village, the loth of last month, the tlf- 
tieth anniversary of the wedding day. Most 
of their children and grandchildren were 
present, though two of their sons who re- 
side in Kansas were unable to attend. The 
ilar was spent in a social manner, and en- 
lhened with reminiscences of "Auld Lang 
Syne." As the party were disposing of the 
boantiful rep**t at the dinner hour, Mrs. 
Newton, compariog the present with the 
past, remarked that the only pastry that 
j graced the wedding pinner of 50 years ago 
was a pumpkin pie. Mr. aud Mrs. Newton 
wore recipients of numerous valuable gifts 
—among others, a purse of $26. 
Mr. PeabodySteveus. aged 7s years, died 
quite «uddenly, Feb. 1. 
TheCongregatloual Circle mot with Mr-. 
John Alters ou Wednesday of this week. 
A Quarterly Meeting was conducted at 
at the M. E. church. Feb. ?. by Presiding 
Elder Allen. 
The village schools cl<>se this week. 
They haw be«.n ting ht by Mr. and Mrs. 
Corson of this place. 
Oats are selling tor 60 c«suts per bushel, 
j cash. 
11. M Ilodgman, proprietor of the So. 
An.iover store, has a good Hue of grocer- 
ies. which he is selling ont at bard-pan 
prices. 
We are Informe I that George Smith of 
Portias !, has bough: an interest iu the 
steam mili built by O. 1\ S;aith i Co. of 
this place. κ. 
Brruti..— llethel is enjoving a fine course 
of literary entertainments this winter. I 
I w>> its:tun « aud on»· reading have already 
"'••eu listened to by large and well pleased 
audiences. The fourth and tilth entertain- 
ments oi'the course are set down fur Feb. 
lath and 26th. On Monday evening, Feb. 
I'.'th, Wqi. E. Gould of Portland will give 
his popular lecture. Music, and it!» Kcia- 
tion to the Church." Mr. Gould will be 
a«-i»led by a fine soprano singer from 
Portland, aud a large chorus of some of 
the best lingers in Bethel and vicinity, 
ho wlli illustrate .the lecture by precis* 
reproduction of the old styles of tune and J 
hymn u*ed iu the various countries. Un 
Feb. 2etb. Mrs E. Jennie liar wood, a .«.uc- 
cessfu. t«*ach r of elocution and a popular 
reader, will give a reading. 
Last Friday evening, the Bethel Literary 
Clu!> met with Mrs. G. Κ Wiley, and read 
Macbeth." Mr. II W Johnson, the pop- 
i. ir Priucipal of Gould Academy, a» Mac- 
th, and Dr. Ν. T. True as Bauquo, ren- 
dcred their parts so well as to call forth ι 
-pecial remarks of praise. K. 
The winter term of Gould's Academy j 
closed with a public examination Thurs., 
Feb. 1-th. The exercises were highly in- 
thoroughness on tin? part of teacher and 
pupils. The promptness of the latter was 
w >rt!iy of all praise. Mr. Johnson ha.·· 
-hown him«i If a most succ«*s-»ful teacher 
1 
ami disciplinarian. Miss. Phllbrick is aj 
thorough t* a her in the languages And in 
history. while Miss Parker has done much 
to improve the whole school in elocution 
an·! gymnastics, without speaking too 
much, we can cheerfully recommend this j 
Institution as worthy the entire confidence 
I of the community. T. 
Bryant's Poxl>.—The spring term of. 
H1|t School begins March Sth. M -- M. 
J. Cummlngs, teacher. Wc anticipate a 
a profitable school. Miss C. has the expe- 
r.rncc of over thirty schools, and taught 
the fall term of 1»">- .n this place, gUing 
good satisfaction. 
The school house in District No. Three, 
! 
known as the Chase District, burned, the J 
e\eting of the last day of school. Jan. :;6. 
1 Cause unknown. Κ very thing was supposed 
to be all right when school closed, but be- ! 
; iore s o'clock the house wis a heap of 
ashes. Mr. A. Chase lost several valuable 
apple trees by the tire. 
The spool mill crew numbers some twen- 
ty Lve hands. Steady w^rk all through the 
w.uter thus far. 
The citiiens ol the town are agitating 
the matter of a hearse. A meeting was called j 
a; 7 ο clock. Wednesday eveniug, the Hth 
! Inst., «I the town hall, to taik the matter 
over. Chip. 
Feb. 13.—A Conference of the I'nlvers- 
a .st Oxford County Association was held 
at this place on the 10th and 11th Inst. 
The audience wis small at the commence- 
ment. hut increased in numbers and inter- 
est from begiuning to end. The ministers 
to conduct the Conference, bv order o'tlie 
committee, wore, Kev. T. 1). Stevens of 
Auburn and Kev. W. W. Hooper of Nor- 
way, to be assisted by the resident minis- 
ter, Hot. L. II Tabor. By a wreck of the 
morning train upon the Grand Truuk K. 
K., Kev. Mr. Stevens was prevented reach- 
ing here until Saturday evening; but Rev. 
Mr. Hooper being present, religious ser- 
vices were held, he speaking both forenoon 
and afternoou to the edification aud plea- 
sure of the audience. But we had the 
pleasure of heariug both Mr. Stevens and 
Mr. Hooper in the evening. Sunday morn- 
ing. Mr. Hooper was under necessity of j 
leaving to meet his regular appointments 
for the day, ieaviug Mr. Stevens and the 
resident pastor to conduct the remaining 
services. The audience was veiy much j 
lirger ou Sunday. Mr. Tabor preacQed 
la the, forenoon, and Mr. Stevens in the 
afternoon. And it being just forty years 
that day, since the l'niv«raalist Church 
was organized In Woodstock by Mr. Ste-| 
vens. he preached a sermon adapted to the 
occasion. In the evening the meeting 
closed with a large and deeply Interesting 
praise meeting, in which a goodly number 
took part, i. Bering reasons for praise aud 
thanksgiving to God. The singing wasj 
was very good throughout the meeting, 
and well executed; but especially was the 
execution aud selection tine for the praise 
meeting, which added very much to the In- 
terest, pleasure and prodt of the meeting. 
Com. 
Bcckxolld.—An Important change In 
trade has occurred. C. C. Spauldln» who 
his been In trade here for many years, has 
sold out to Hou. Chas. II. Prince. Mr. 
Spauidiug is one of the most popular citl· 
zeus as well as merchants in towo. Great 
regret is expressed that Mr. Spauiding, ι 
who takes this immediate courte ou ac- ι 
room of ill heallth. retire.·». Mr Prince la 1 
a Native citizen just returned from Atlan- 
ta, Georgia, and Is a gentleman of genial j 
manners and executive ability. 
Quite a busy scene la presented on the 
river cutting ice by the canning factory. 
John Crooker of Norway, is at the head of 
the work with his machinery. 
Lient. Howard Emery of the gulf squad- 
ron U. S. N., is visiting hie mother on the 
Streaked Mountain slope. 
Prosecution* against the Illegal treille 
goes on. A search and seizure process In 
a dwelling house brought away a camphor 
bottle loaned by a neighbor the night be- 
fore for sickness and parts of two broken 
pint bottles. 
Considerable wood is landing on the 
R. K. grounds o. 
The winter term of school at East Buck· 
Held cloeed on the evening of the 8th Inst, 
with a public exhibition. The drama, 
declamations, select readings and recita- 
tion* were «julte eutertaining, and did 
credit to all concerned. The teacher Chas. 
L Day of L! verm ore, has performed his 
dut-ee in connection with the school ,fklth- 
lully and efflcieutly. 
FuvKBt'Ro, Feb. 16.—Mr. S. L. Poet and 
wife are now in town, trying the winter 
weather of Maine. 
Miss Clara Mason Is at home for a visit 
before beginning another term of music 
lesHOUi at Portland. 
K'îen Weeks his exchanged a dwelling 
house for the store house uear the depot 
owned by F. A. Wiley. 
Friday evening the 16th the second of a 
series of dances was given at Court Hall. 
Oyster supper furnished by Mr. Gee. 
The Temperance meeting at the New 
Church, Sunday p. m was well attended. 
Ke&dtng by Mrs. Ε. E. Hastings, and Mis» 
Μ. Ε. Rogers. I SO. 
GitKi.\woou—J/:. .Tr im.—On the south- 
west side of this mountain are ten farms— 
noted chit-fly for their potato crops; and 
when the tuber briufr< the price they did 
last year and this, any one can see the im- 
i»ort.ance of the crop. 
This year, P. Harringtou sold 600 bush- 
els : M. Degan, 4u0; P. Connelly. 400; John 
Gill, B. I.vden, .*»<*); John Lydeu, 300; 
J. G. Klch, .'.όϋ; E. Liudley, 200; M. vfulrk, 
400; M. lVnder, .WO,—aggregating fnur 
thousaud bushel». Wc hive four miles to 
haul them to the station at Bethel, and we 
have received for the most of them 75 cts. | 
per bushel. 
The soil here, cannot be beat in this part 
of the Stat*· ; and the most of these men 
are steadily Improving their farms, and 
their fortunes. 
There has betn only one thawy day 
since the JWth of last November, and no j 
full raius, yet around this mountain there j 
» no lack of water; anil we have come to 
the conclusion that the centre of Mt. i 
Av>rain is a vast rrs'rtuir, from which all 
wells are supplied, ami on which the rains 
or drouths have no effect. 
Cattle are wintering well, but hay is 
scarce and high. 
The two Misses Harrington are home on j 
a visit from Lewiston, where they have re- 
s.ded for the last year or two. 
District No. 7 school closes this week, j 
Wc Lave had 14 weeks of school taught by 
Sir. John Muilen of Gorham, Χ. H., a well 
educated and geutlemanly youug man—a ! 
natural teacher,—who ha> held the inter- 
&st of the school to the last j. ». 
Hiram —Th<· wife of Ivory Κ van*, pro- 
prietor of the Ml Cutler House. at Hiram, 
i" >uimitted suicide. Tuesday. hv hsnnin^. 
She wit found suspended by the neck in 
the ham. She was insane. Sheleavw two 
children.—·/ >urmal. 
Kkzak Fall».—Tueadav. the «îth, we 
had seven or «-iiiht Inches of light snow at 
K<var Kails, followed by a real blow-out ! 
for three davs. Snow an«l colli walk hand ; 
in hand. Down it came again, leaving 
four or live inches of light snow, Sunday, 
the ilth. anil now we are all pretty well I 
sati-fled to give it up an 1 call it sqoare, 
without much more cold or snow, having 
a'*jut four feet on the level. Monday fore- ! 
noon. the snow was blown hither ami 
thither, blockading the roads in every di- 
rection. Should we u-t a good rain the 
roofs of many buildings would drop in 
with the weight of ouow on them unless 
shovelled off. 
The factory company's monthly pay roll 
is 81200. ι 
The lirst case of hydrophobia in this 
section terminated in the death of Jimmy 
Andrews, North Parsoufleid. Thursday, 
February 7th. About live months ago hie 
dog. that had been tied a few days, was let 
i«»ose. He killed two hens, whereupon Mr. 
Andrews chastised him and was bitten by 
the dog ; theu he bit a child and then went 
for Mrs Α., tearing her clothes, then 
clinched a boy and tore his clothes with- 
out tearinii his flesh, and three dogs were 
bitten. The dog was theu killed. Mr. A. 
had experienced unpleasant sensations, 
and on Thursday, the 5th, feeling bad. a 
doctor was railed in He gave him mor- 
phine aud Mr. A. restai pretty well that 
mght, but the uext day, putting water to 
his lips, it threw him into spasms, and it 
is said he howled and barked like a dog. 
He seized a billet of wood and laid out a 
L>oy senseless, who lecovered. He was 
then tied down to a louuge aud lay until 
death released him.—Tournai. 
Ο .word.—Tom Baker's 5 aud 10 cent 
counters are growing tinely. Mr. Baker 
always bas a pleasant word for every one 
who comes in ; this is the secret of his 
success as a trader. Durrell £ Hawks 
tend out a team to Welchvllle aud other 
places several times each week—"get my 
ardere." I). <fc H. are a very enterprising 
Irm. They carry a heavy stock of dry and 
Taney goods and groceries, and have a large 
run of trade. The factory store also does 
good business, bu: in a more quiet way. 
Morris park's grocery team is going 
through the streets almost all the time. 
He also does a large business in corn, meal 
and floor. This, together with his stave 
mill and shook bu-in^ss. makes him a very 
busy man. Geo. Parrojt, with the aid of his 
lone, carries on a eood business in grocer- 
ies and candies. They have enlarged their 
store several times, and are constantly in- 
:reasing their stock of goods. It is to the 
:redlt of our traders that very little trade 
ifoes out of this place to Lewlston. A few 
it our ladles pay M. M. Phinney of Norway 
visit once in a while, however. 
Our two druggists, G. II. Jones and Or- 
•in Stevens. M. D., have a good patronage 
η their respective sides of the village. 
There is a slight "war" in patent medi- 
:ines, which can be purchased "just a shav- 
ng lower" herelhan anywhere else In this 
>art of Maine. Mr. Jones has recently 
idded a jewelry department to his drug 
ι tore. He now keeps a good assortment 
>f jewelry, cleans watches, Axes clocks, 
nenda broken jewelry, etc. 
In the millinery ttue, Mrs. A. S. Faunce 
lnds work enough to keep her very busy. 
Mr. G. 11. Walker also does a good busi- 
less lu this line, particularly in the spring ι 
ind summer months. In addition, Mr.W. 1 
i.s a good stock of ready-made clothing. 
supplying the principal men of Ihe Tillage. 
Our quiet and gentlemanly young lawyer, 
E. C. Ambrose, esq., who recently married 
a daughter of S«th H. Faunce, one of the 
oldest and beet known of our citizens, ia 
having a good business for so small and 
quiet a village—a few cases, and consider- 
able " writing." P. B. Andrews, also, has 
some patronage in this line, but more as a 
Justice of the Peace. 
J. K. Chase, the photographer, whose 
reputation draws a good deal of trade from 
surrounding towns, does not have near so 
much custom In the stormy days of winter 
as In the more pleasant summer months. 
Still, he " dips a few plates 
" 
nearly every 
day, and doee»a very large business in 
copying old pictures, as many connoisseurs 
get their copies of him. Mr. Chase claims 
to do the largest business in copying of 
any artist in Maine. But while Chase Is 
undoubtedly one of the best artists in this 
part of the State, he ha* also a big mouth, 
and he fully understands what his mouth 
was made for, too. 
Newell Foster of Waterford, who bought 
out J. II. Hayes's livery stable business a 
short time ago, Is about to move into the 
I upper rent in the Shurtleff house. Mr. 
Foster is oue of the best looking young 
men in the village, and, as be is of a very 
pleasant, sociable disposition, has already 
become a great favorite, especially with 
the young ladles, llis many friends wish 
him a high degree of success in his new 
venture. He is to keep his stable iu Mrs. 
I Tubbs's barn. The "Deacon1' also hitches 
up a gooil many livery teams. He keeps a 
good stable. By the way, his son, Lean- 
der, our popular stage driver, slipped and 
fell heavily while carrying an express pack- 
age into Jones's, the other day. He arose 
unhurt, and looked all around to see If any 
one had seen his mishap. No one was in 
sight, aud a smile of satisfaction rose to 
his face. We would dke to whisper In 
your ear, Leander There Is no spot iu al! 
Oxford County so wild and lonely but that 
If au event of any Importance happens 
there, some reporter of the Oxford !>«*- 
ociut will behahl and record the deed. 
The reporters of the above paper never 
sleep; thev are always wide awake. He 
who is eo fortunate as to be numbered in 
Its long list of subscribers, receives each 
week a mine of local information such as 
nothing else can supply. 
We regret to say we are not posted on 
the blacksmith business here. So sudilen 
anil often have been the changes lately, 
that our poor brain whirls in bewilderment 
when we think of It. We are told, howev- 
er, that both the ucw blacksmiths are 
skilled workers In Iron, and are having a 
satisfactory ruu In trade. 
The water in the pond is very low. The 
••speed" In the woolen mill is very poor. 
One of the girls told us lately her loom 
" iust wiggled and that was all." 
Λ sketch of Oxford without mentioning 
" I'ucle Billy," would be unsatisfactory as 
for a man to attempt to dress himself with- 
out putting on his pants. We learn Win. 
Kraeryhas added copying old pictures aud 
selling picture frames to his other trades; 
this, with tiling clocks, canvassiug. writ- 
ing for popular papers, etc., etc., ought to 
make Uncle Billy a very prosperous man. 
.Mr. Lmery is a welt read man, ani an 
through a long and somewhat adventurous 
life Las been a close student of human na- 
ture. He Is a most Interesting story teller, 
a charmiui writer, a very successful can- 
vlaser, an observant correspondent of the 
Or/ord County Advertiser, etc., etc. 
There Is one thin» of which Oxford can 
proud, aud In which she holds the first 
rink, and bears the palm. There Is no 
other village ia Oxford County, and we 
tljluk none In this part of the StAte, where 
t'tere have been so many marriages In pro- 
portion to the population as In Oxford, 
during the last three months, aud all have 
been happy oues, too. A few "old bachs" 
still w.ilk up and dowu the streets In soli- 
Ury misery. There are many rumors of 
more ·· hitching up," «hurt!v, however, 
fiossip says Chase has become so confirmed 
aud contented In his habits of old bachelor* 
ship, that for him there Is not a ray of 
hope. 
Mr. Mitchell of this place, took his wife 
and little boy over to the depot, Wednes- 
day, upon his corn team. When return- 
ing. he by some unfortunate means tipped 
over. His wife and boy were buried under 
the overturned load of corn, and it was 
feared at first seriously lojured; but later 
accounts say, bad bruises, but no serious 
Injury. It was a fortunate escape. After 
Mr. Mitchell had rescued his wife, he was 
digging over the corn In great haste to find 
bis boy, when all ofasuddeu the little one 
pushed his head up through the corn, say- 
in™—'· I don't want to be killed again, 
papa!" He In a very bright little fellow, 
and his loss would have been a sad blow 
to loving parents aod sisters. 
A. Wakd, Jr. 
Paris.—"Onr Hundred Year» Ajo."— 
The Paris Hill Academy Repair Fund Com- 
mittee will give another of their enter- 
tainments on next Thursday evening, Feb. 
iid. The programme will consist of— First. 
An Antiquarian Supper, at which baked 
beans, brown Oread, pumpkin pies, Indian 
pudding, doughnuts, and other old-time 
delicacies, with het coffee, will be served 
in ample abundance. Second. The pre- 
sentation of the Drama, One Hundred Yeart 
Ago. For this popular play a strong cast 
bas been selected, and we are sure its ren- 
dition cannot fail to interest and please all 
oar public-spirited and patriotic people,— 
bringing out, as it so vividly does, the 
stirring scenes of "the times that tried 
men's souls," the centennial anniversaries 
of which we are celebrating in these later 
days. The dining hall will be open at 6 p. 
m. sharp, and continue an hoar later. The 
doors of the lower hall will be open at 7 
o'clock, and the cnrtaln will rise at 7 1-2. 
rickets to supper, 25c. ; children, 15c. 
those purchasing sapper tickets will be ad- 
mitted below free. Tickets for the dra- 
matic entertainment alone, 15c. ; children, 
10c. Early in the week a snb committee 
>f ladles will call upon the citizens for the 
purpose of receiving donations for the sup- 
der. We trust there will be a large attend- 
mce, and there does not occar to as a more 
appropriate way of observing Washington's 
Dirth-day than bj contributing upon that 
>ccasiou oar mite toward making the old 
Academy one of the newer attractions of 
>ur village. The committee have not met 
prith the success which they expected, for 
to good a cause. The reason seems to be, 
.hat many of onr citizens have the impres- 
don that the money raised will go to pay 
>ld debts. There are no debts of any kind 
igaiost the Academy. There are 184.00 
—proceed* of former entertainment*, tad 
cuh turned over bj the Kte Treasurer, J. 
H. Rawson, esq.—deposited In the 8outh 
Parla String· Bank, to the credit of the 
Academy and to be osed for repair· of the 
same. 
The Tillage school* close Friday, and tbs 
scholars will fire an entertainment In 
the evening. 
J. 8. Wright, esq., has opened his law 
office, and bung out his algn. We trust he 
may hare many clients. 
Capt. W. W. Whitmarsh of the Elm 
House, Norway, made a brief call at our 
office, Saturday. 
South Pa*».—The achool In No. 3, Kim 
Hill, taught by Ulyaaes O. Wheeler, closed 
Feb. IHh. This term has been a successful 
one in all respects. The school gare an 
appropriate entertainment In the erenlng, 
to a large and appreciatire audience. The 
teacher was the recipient of a heavy band 
ring from his scholars. Mr. Wheeler has 
gone to No. Brldgton, where he will grad- 
uate is the clasa of '83. 
S. M. King has delivered 130 cords of 
wood in the rillage, this winter; certainly, 
Sam., we cnn't call you a lazy man. this 
year. 
L. 8. Billings's mill yard Is well tilled 
with logs; sawing has been postponed this 
winter, on account of lack of water. 
The Orange will give an entertainment 
at their hall, next Wednesday erenlng. 21st, 
consisting of literary exercises. A drama 
will be played, to conclude with a grand 
Weight Festiral. Oents are to pay two 
shillings a hundred weight for their part- 
ners. The ladies are expected to weigh 
their biggest, to make It a success tlnan- 
dally. Oysters and pastry will be serred. 
All are invited. 
The Orange tnertlngs are well attende*]. 
They have bought several carloads of grain 
and a carload of flour, ther say at a great 
saving. 
Village schools closed, Friday. Mr. Ev- 
erett has had charge of the high school for 
six years. No teacher needs a better rec- 
ommendation. Miss Morton has had charge 
of the intermediate and Miss Shurtleff of 
the primary departments; both teachers 
are Justly popular In their schools. 
Si/MMr.R —The remains of Mrs. Isaac 
Cushman, formerly of Sumner, arrived at 
Hartford on Sat., and were Interred in the 
cemetery at Hartford Centre. Mrs. Cush- 
man was a very worthy, respectable wo- 
man, and leaves a large family to mourn 
her death. The body, accompanied by her 
husband, came from North Weymouth, 
Mass., where they had resided for a few 
years past. Her age was nearly fifty-four 
years. 
An entertainment will be given at ihe 
hall at East Sumner on Wednesday ere., 
'.he 21st Inst., when the drama entitled 
"Among the Breakers," with other selec-ι 
tions, tableaux, pantomimes, etc. The re- 
ceipts will be for the church bulldlug fund. 
The Congregational people are making 
earnest efforts towards erecting a church 
ediiice at East Sumner, with encouraging 
prospects. Substantial pledges of aid 
have been given by several outside of ths 
locality, to whom credit will be given 
hereafter. 
Notwithstanding the deep anowi and 
blustering winds, the H. F. t Β Κ H. ha· 
Dot failed to make it* regular mail train 
connection» and generally on time. It la 
now a live road. 
Mr. Winslow Richardson of Ε Sumner 
ha» xold hie place to James Bosworth of 
W. Sumner, who will take possession soon, j 
"Uncle" Winslow is an excellent neighbor 
and good citizen, and all will regret hie : 
removal from the place. SLOCUM. 
The old folks gave their "Orate Con- 
certe" and Sapper, at the Baptist Church, 
K\st Snmner, on Thursday evening, last. 
The attendance was fair, but many were 
kept at home by the unfavorable weather. ; 
Besides the old time pieces, son^s were 
given by Mr. Fred and Miss Nellie Hose, 
Mr. Wallace Hammond and Mr. and Mrs. ! 
S. C. Heald, also recitations, tableaux, 
etc. All was well gotten up, not except- \ 
ing the oysters and hulled corn. 
The entertainment for the benefit of the 
Congregational Society will be given Wed. ; 
eve., the 21st, Instead of the 23d as first 
announced. Sirrah. 
East Sumner, Feb. 17.—The session of 
Oxford District Lodge of Good Templars 
held at this place on Wednesday last, was 
well attended and harmonious. The fol· ! 
lowing ofllcers were installed by Diet. Dep., ! 
F. K. Gibbs of Canton. C. H. George, D. 
T. ; W. II. Eastman, D. C. ; Ε. N. Carver, j 
Sec. ; M. C. Osgood, Treas. ; H. C. Adkins, : 
D. M. ; Miry Marston, D D. M. ; Rev. 
G. Hoys, Chaplain; Mrs. C. Κ Davis, D. 
A. S. : Mrs. Kachte W. Eastman Ι). V. T. ; 
' 
T. B. W. Stetson. D. 8. ; Herbert Alley, 
Sentinel. Reports from the lodges, show- 
ed them to be in a prosperous condition. 
The remarks for the good of the order 
were spirited, and the exercises were In- 
teresting to all. A pleasant occasion was 
the result. Sloccm. 
Mr. Maxim's article on the " Mills of 
Paris," to which we referred last week, 
was crowded oat, after It bad been pat In 
type. It appeals In this issne. 
Farmers' Institute.—There will be a 
farmers' Institute at Grange Hall, Norway, 
March 7th, under the direction of the 
Maine Board of Agriculture. Programme 
hereafter. 
Jonatuan Homes of Paris la to be rank- 
ed among the smart old men. He Is 88 
years old, and during the winter has fitted 
about thirty cords of wood for the stove, 
a portion of which he also cnt in the 
woods. 
Minerals.—Mr. L. Linn Small, Cashier 
of first National Bank, Anbarn, Maine, has 
purchased of Ν. H. Perry of Sooth Pari·, 
a large and valuable collection of minerals 
containing many choice Oxford Co. speci- 
mens. Mr. Perry will at once fill the 
cases emptied by this sale with Maine 
specimens to be sold at wholesale or retail 
to suit customers. 
Neal Dow is a practical temperance 
man, or we should think he was aoder the 
influence of beer when he wrote «New 
York paper that his house had been cleared 
of rata, by writing a polite Bote requesting 
them to withdraw to a neighboring real· 
dence. The Invitation was written on 
paper, smeared with lard and then placed 
in a rat-frequented attic. Some good men 
are not free from superstition. 
Temperature last wuk at 7 a. m.— 
Sunday, β », snow ; Monday, 14 β, cie*r ; 
Tuesday, 10°, clear; Wednesday, 10®, 
clear ; Thursday, 4 β, cloudy : Friday, 1«® 
foggy ; Saturday, M®, foggy. 
For the Democrat. 
BIBLE AND 8CIENCE. 
Mr. Editor: 
Mr. Colllna, pastor of the Methodist 
Cherchât Fryeburg, delivered a sermon on 
" Bible Truth conflrroed by Science," from 
these word· In 2 Peter 111. 10 : 
" The heav, 
ens shell pees away with a great nolse- 
and the elements shall melt, with fervent 
heat, the earth also and the works that are 
therein shall be burned up." We refer to 
a few points made. 
1. He referred to a Jewish tradition, of 
s revelation made to Adam, that the world 
would be destroyed twice, by water and by 
lire. 
2. This tradition has been taught by 
the Stole and Eplcorlan philosophera. 
Ovid, the latin poet, ». c. 25, glvea It 
expression. 
"And all the blazing world above should 
burn, And all the Inferior globe to clndera 
tern."— Dtyden. 
3. In 1572, In the Constellation of Cis- 
slopela, a star was aeen In a blaze for six- 
teen months, and went out; and within 
three centuries thirteen fixed stars have 
left the hearens In the same war. This, 
then, la nothing new or strange, to Sci- 
ence. 
4. Geology testifies to the Internal flres 
ofthe earth,—Indicated by esrthquakes and 
volcanoes, and their destructive power, so 
well known. 
5. Chemistry testifies of the coinbuet- 
Ible materials of the earth's crust with iti 
coal beds and oil wells, and that the hard- 
eat metals can be dissolved Into a liquid 
and even a gasesus state, by 
" fervent 
heat." 
6. It Is well known that water Is com- 
posed of two gases, hydrogen aud oxygen, 
—one 1» very combustible an>1 the other Id 
the great supporter of combustion or lire. 
Separate the ocean, the world of water, 
Into Its ga«es and we have the earth sur- 
rounded 100 miles deep or high with this 
fire mist. 
It U known that electricity is a marvel- 
ous power in the solar system, and set» 
free the fiery elements of this earth. So 
that the language ofthe t>»xt expresses Its 
presence and power—"with a great noise" 
and it» "fervent heat," and " the earth and 
the works that are therein shall i>« burnt*! 
up. 
Thus, the Bible Is confirm-'d by the 
most recent and advanced deductions of 
m odern science. 
Honor τυ Whom Honor in 1)l*x —There 
wan a card In the Dkmik ku, copied from 
the Kennebec Journal said to be from an 
"Oxford Crank." We don't claim the hon- 
or as It was written by a man traveling for 
the Portland Transcript and calling him- 
self John C. Foster of Skowhegan. 
i'pfoh, Frb. JO. JuaTtcB. 
SoMKWiur Annoyed.—Rev. I)r. Kal- 
loch, of San Francisco, Is again to the 
front, having subjected himself to fresh 
criticism. When Mace and SlaJe were In 
that city recentlv, they rented the Metrop- 
lltan Baptist Temple, of which Dr. Kal- 
loch has been the pastor. In order to give 
a xparring exhibition on Sunday night. 
An Immense crowd of hoodlums and oth- 
ers were present, and the regular organist 
ol the Temple played sacred music as a 
prelude. It Is said that the teellng about 
the matter Is so high that the trusters 
have determined to close the Temple and 
give Kalloch a year's vacation.—Rockland 
Courier. 
A #20.00 Biblical Rkkaiu -The pub- 
lishers of Rutledges Monthly off··r twelve 
valuable reward* In their Monthly for 
March, among which is the following : We 
will give $20 00 io gold to the persons tell- 
ing us which la the longent vente Ια the 
Blbln by March 10th 1883. Should two 
or more correct ant were I*» received, the 
reward will be divided. The money will 
be forwarded to the winner March 1."»th, 
1883 Persons trying for the reward tnu»t 
send 20 cents In silver (no pottage *tamps 
tak'-n) with their answer for which they 
will receive the April Monthly, In which 
the name and address of the winner of 
the reward and the correct an*w#»r will 
be published, and in which several more 
valuable rewards will be offered. Addre.·»*, 
Rutledge Publishing Company, 532 North 
ampton St, Ea«ton, l'enna. 
THE RAYMOND CALIFORNIA TOURS 
Persons desirous of seeing the wonders 
of Colorado and California, will be Inter- 
ested In the advertisement of the Ray- 
mond excursions, to be found In another 
column. Three different parties are to go 
to the Pacific Cotit in April, the dates of 
departure from Boston being April 5th, 
12th and 26th. The programme of travel 
Is the same in each case, the parties going 
out by the Southern route throug Kansas, 
Colorado, New Mexico,Arizona and Sootn- 
ern California, and returning over the C· n- 
tral and I'uion Pacific lines through Ne- 
vada. Utah. Wyoming, Nebraska, and I·)· 
wa. Thus the outward and returning trips 
will be wholly different Trom the Mlseissipl 
River to the Pacific. Special trsins of Pull- 
man cars and many sight-seeing facilitits 
will be enjoyed In connection with thes<· 
tours. The regular trip covers 5!) days, 
and the return tickets are good for a much 
longer period. An 80-page programme 
giving full details will be sent to any ad- 
dress by W. Raymond, 240 Washington 
street, Boston. 
—" How It Wa* Done," Ih the title of» 
special edition of the Β. A Ο Red Book 
It contains official returns of the election» 
of 1882, comparative election tables, ami 
lists of the members of the 47th aud 48tl· 
Congresses, so arranged as to show at a 
glance the details of succession in the dis- 
trict* of any States in the Union. No 
pains have been spared to ensure accural) 
of detail, and the result Is a most useful 
handbook whose typographical excellent» 
also merits commendation. No charge 
whatever is made for the book, It being 
sent to any address on sppllcatlon to C. Κ 
Lord, Baltimore, Md. 
HOW WATCHB8 ARB MADB. 
In a Sous Gold Watch, acide from 
the necessary thickness for engraving and 
polishing, a Urge proportion of metal is 
needed only to stiffen and hold the engrav- 
ed portions in place, and supply strength. 
The surplus gold is actually needless. In 
Jama Bad Patent Gold Watck Cbsss this 
waste is saved, and soliditt and 
stbexgth increased by a simple proceas, 
at one-half the coat. Λ plat· of sous 
oold is soldered on each aid· of · plate 
of hard nickel composition metal, and the 
three are then passed between polished 
steel rollers. From this the rasas, bar k% 
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by 
dies and formera. The gold is thick 
enough to admit of all kinds af chasing, 
engraving and engin· turning. These 
cas» have been worn perfectly smooth by 
use without removing th« gold. TVs ύ 
du only earn mad* wider (Au jii mass Eatk 
cat ύ aceompmimt rùA · soèid ymwnsM 
tiynrd by the mann/metmrtii ·ι ι —fcaj ύ 
•ear 2»> year·. 130,000 of these Casss 
no* carried in the United 8tates and 
Canada. Urge* and Oldest Faetocy. 
*Mabli«h«d 1H.VL Ask jmir V I ht 
Know 
That Brown's I ron Bitters 
will cure the worst „ 
of dyspepsia 
Will insure a hearty appct : 
and increased digest -i 
Cures general debility, an 1 
gives a new lease <»f !:· 
Dispels nervous dcor 
and low spirits 
Restores ancxh.vjc 
ing mother to fui1 stir 
and gives abundant 
tcnance for her chil<! 
Strengthens the mi; 
nerves,enriches the bi 
Overcomes weaknes v. 
fulness,and lack oft.- r 
Keeps ofif all chill»·, t ν 
and other malar .ai j 
Will infu-·· witii η 
the weakest invai.d 
W «' .1 ,r>. r« 
fri* tlx > an > '■ 
»uff*r-f frô· I κ 
y S >. .of 
to Je'. Ikail 1 
any'Nu:; c '· / ·" Ε- 
Ι»/..· bj'l » ·- »« I ·> 
>m ,·. > ·. »■ 
iu* 5. .·' I : 
UM ΚΠΜ 
tdCM BM 
I im " ι 
Ir>.! hive t 
your* .» 1 <i 
Brown ; Ir"n B? 
will have ι b.nu-r ι 
« ffe-'t uj' η my « ·.· 
Meeds bra· iflg >, » 
any medicine 
ACHING NERVES CAUSE 
AGONY! 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER 
REIN OS 
RELIEF! 
NEURALGIA 
SCIATICA 
TOOTHACHE 
EARACHE 
And the whole Boiiuut familr of 
nerve «liscw are cuml bj 
PeiryDavissPainKiller 
SURE 1 
ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS 
KEEP "ΡΛΙΝ KILLER " 
KIDNEY-WORTi 
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF · 
CONSTIPATION. |j 
*„■ •*1* 
u vr 
No other diw··# Is eo preralent In thii sou 
Itry ae CoaaUpaUon. and ai re raid y !iu 
•|enuai:«4 ta· Mltbnud KMr.ryWurt 
EJ—ie. Whaterer tha wo·, however obattaa· 
thla mwd y will orrreome It. 
Oil rfi THIS dutreaalr.* eon 
riwwwi plaint la rery apt to b« 
iUempUnated wlthooiiatipatlOTi. KHn*y-Wori, 
mcthena th· wwakao«>l parla and qoiokly 
aa all kUulM cf Pile· «Ten whoa pUjrwio^n» 
Îind tnfll^rt 
have before fltUad. | c 
IV tfTf you hare either of theea trouble· 
ίππιιιΙ'Η 1·.|.ΐ|.·ΙΙίΙ1!ΙΙΙ 
KIDNEY-WORT 
I 
In Great Danger. 
The publie are again in tfr.at dany>-r of 
In* ileotlvi'd bv u flood of tIt·- imitation of 
"L K." Atwoud'a Kill.th. TUt Ulv. J·ins I'ikk 
wrote η· ΙυΙΙοκ * "I have Ικ··η ·1«·*·«·1ν··»1 »· ν 
■ nil time· by 111·- Imitation put up In tli·· ».im·· 
nlllttH'J bottle*, mill Mifii·* by one 'Wiw*l,' 
which Imitation ha* ulwav* proved nearly 
wortlile·»» My wlf·· 1» »ubj<·ct t<> catarrh and 
Mrkljii·· ·η<1 hMi trli-'l inum-ruii* mcdlclti···, 
but il a constant iuf«tl<-iin· mini; have K'v,:> 
lier ·ο much relief us "t.. Κ.'· AT»'"·!»'· IHT 
TICK* Shu lmt al» > fourni ulin'»*t lmincilUte 
Ix-netlt in Constipation utnl f>y »|np*ia, iu 
ilon·» of one Τ«Η»|>ΉΐηΓιιΙ. For tha latter c un· 
plaint· uiy ilnuKhtcr bu* ·α»<·.| tlicui with the 
•Mine result JOHN PIKE." 
ta»ι t'otibUig. Me 
««The true "L. K." Atwood Medicln·- il » ν « » 
Relief, hihI bear lit· Ι.;ιικ· !!··<! I'atditeU Ira ο 
Mark Ί. K." a* well us tae •lifuature ot "L. 
Atwood. 
STATE REFOKM SCII'Mjl 
l>uriii|{ my connection « ilh the Mute li« form 
Scjiool, n» a teacher, I. »■ %««······' Ηΐιι»ι'ι 
Were Introduced th»*rc, ami η·»··Ι with «narked 
Mccrwii particularly In Hillou· affection* 
A. I' HII.LMAS 
Thi» l'OTENT KEMKHV, mild, harinb »«. but 
Sl'ltE in it» operation, punlie* the bio·»!. res- 
tore* the wasted enenfie*, reauliit·.·* all 
de range .1 function·, ami irive· new life anil 
Vigor to the a holt- »> stem. 
CAUTION. 
Person* aiding tli·· sule of tile imitation are 
liable to iiuuictlhile proaecution. 
ÂpPhI vFlI Β WAMIliD, 
A hoy. tlste· ο or tiiktdii year· >f »*e, brie*!'. 
Intel Ijrnt ··<! in In· r|i»u«. w»ata<l t> l-4.n tue 
Κιlaltr'i tr.de. ·»· rv Ma inr ye*'- VuMlew( uienough to par living (t|W»« e««-.h nw. 
Thorough m» true 1 ο *ι««η in ·Ιι tranche· ut ih« 
biulodi A.il>··. 
WB«>. H. w \TKIX<*. 
Ciroau Umociur o»n« t. 
l'ait» M*iae. 
HONEY BEES. 
TIm Haw lyiini af Bm Katplag. 
Brary oae nb-> b*. η Tana ar ι·<Μ.· e to k»«; 
Bfwoampai with «>»od Profit. I btve la- 
«ratal · Ht*· ml Nrar Sister* of R*a Man·*», 
■•al. wbieb eo<ap ecaly efcance· lb· wtol* μτυ■ 
<-·» of B-r f.png «ο·Ι render* th* bu«ia·»· 
plaaaaat »nd pr ΙΙι-be I h««« rrerivd One 
Hax1>*4 l>»ll*r« Prodi, ftom ·»!· of B»i llo·»» 
Iron m« III»· «ι M*. ta ··*» »»ar. tiluttmieït 
(VnUur IM l'nrticmlmr» Fr*% * Mr· m 
mk> uzxiB β. oorro*, 
»>»t oar»··. M tMe. 
NEUTRALIZED. 
U «haï W«y a Fr*vela at ΚΊΙ may a· 
B> — »f Ma Hint t· Barm. 
Melaiia ι· · bruai naa« lut un·) '--f-- 
ail angtaaliac la klooi ρ<μ·>ηι·(· H »ou · 
torar, tka tfi aa« aal typbntd tav·r* as4 « Ml'· 
mà Avar ar· pra*ia*rt maoiber* at t a f «aiily. 
Malaria *t*a tl ko ih· btlldar· the plumber· Mi tba pk^tlaiM·. |inptiri»« al o*iin.arj 
trNtorat ιhr latter a)··· ■( unta in >q«lv rtrna· 
mernà ΒΚΝ«»>'!« t. A P> INK MkOLfl PLA4T«R 
at tea graawa ami lalartai «^«witte al tba age. 
y «et apaa tba liver, >flaaa. bowel· 
Ware ova» Um ragtoa af tba U«ar. aa4 apoa the 
baaè aver ike kMa·)·, tb»y ward > g aaiarU bfca 
M amor. Ma oltiar piaatrr· do this. 
WlMB yaa ρ«rràaa·. aaitwy yoart-li that t^a 
ward C A PCI* Β U cat la ika oaatra of tka pla·- 
Saabary * JobMoa. CKaaiau, N«w Yotk, ■φΜ* awai4« at Utarwtt rnmk Inoikbu. 
In This State 
Β» »ι·<ί*ι«1 τ' ψ"'*' w·" Publish f ·Γ tN« :nt»pp«t 
of »t».U »**· »u<T«v»<t aa.l bopi«x »nj pr**· 
ic„ for tviiri TO" 
»t»iej»eutui « r»,.«blt iu*n. 
Over Eighty-five 
Al ν'ΙΙι·ι»"»ηιο« ««11 kaown thrnu<fb«-at 
at- ht b k' «*1 »· rk·. Λ mai» «ktwt 
,t»:c .τ-canout <>« tuiN^rhe ι. I k«v«tufrr » 
«. : Ι.Ι.'Γ »tii Κ Ja«M CJUl(>liUl *j.J (Mil 
l.a»· ■>» r» 
Thousaml Hot ties 
il ν α ,fr h 1» Mima Miff re t ( »r (f»r« with th*· 
»* i.tf It At.-l l·» pita ΐ"θ »f til· Ιι·»Ί. ai«o 
; %t «r«.■·.- >ιι·»«»ι· tl»·' tu m» *n un: ituo·.*' 
« jMfi ltMl<-tla( t»llh Kra· 'If *i'«koc>t. 
Sold in 1882 
Wf rTP!" I «lo r· *'i I u«*.1 differ 
w » .· I ar-l c! r» l-jt ift«j .1: u t en · u 
»i >>' «α»ι-«α u> IT) lhe lljaxkeM Bl'jud 
f .rider 
oil Its 
»ί* no After β» α* »»τ··'*1 Wt|e«. to our 
» *r 1 u«. »nl w :i tin-ft i>l«tta:e 
t ».i «< vl I .η » rv: :nio tri It a· m 
Merits 
-t ·. Γ} »i "> I * 
1 α *a ihtt *r·' 
\.T ne *·' « b 
»· arti·*». *e iIj 
a >k κ li*η 'ο ir> t I ··■a 
·< μ « ■· biph 
M tr»rrTi·. I 
tl »ulf r· ·/p· u« ... Kr.'t. 
KK\ IOH\ >» 1>NK\. Mar·· H* 
TRIAL BtHTI.KH -il CVS. 
MEDICINES1 
la»t» ·> *Vv rwon α·η 1 I t>-relia!/.· t*·» 
-tv« -«r ··. »··ιικ lun. I» ·ι>τ)·«>*. IV 
»., ,J μη Κ ·■·» Lui Urf L<Wt trouble I 
I »: \J » t. K~mm :·α>, t i>uxh« 
.. β Srr l« ·α· M. ocr«. Ac 
The Household Blood Purifier and 
Cougn S>rup. 
A » l» t ·Η 
Kb. 11.11*11.·> «·1··<·α1 l'.lm, 
TU t. Κ Kl.I II ΙΙΜΙΙΛΙ'. 
tf Γί; <■- 'Γ ΓΉ*|> ti 11-J rr"m 'h·· 
f .·· « il *»-··« «oïl «v hT al' .tri 
Mil s W »·* KK >'"» * .1 M 
I Λ | > I Γ Ή »»Mt>ttt; t CO. luutU, M·· 
* llnftr· 
PEaiuSiE 
τ* BEST THING KNOWN - 
WASHDJMLEACHING 
!■ HARD CR son, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
IIWCS Ι Α BO II. TIMKu>l«0\r ΛΜΛΖ- 
lMil T. tr 1 f rfl tin.irrul Htlrfki 
to·. 
ν fsT. >. ruti o!*p>>or «h-· 11·· with. .t ft. 
·+ : * *J *.r<<c« r* HKW IKRJi" ; ai 
tr !· >aJ. rKARLCII U the 
ΟΝΙΛ SVI'E ring t a.>>c:.J, a:ij 
k. < r» ! ·> :hrs· \-*rm o\ nml same oi 
JAM» ·* PVLX. XXW TOOL 
S u 
FINE PORTRAITS A SPECIALTY. 
J. K. CHASE, Artist, 
OXFORD, MAINE. 
S»v«s lrt Prwrimr.· for Snpericr Work. 
HILL'DRILL 
PHOSPHATE 
WITH POTASH. 
A K-ceral K.-rtLucr f r «11 rr"pa. and 
prcv n-po_- Λ from tl«o ban», 
biiwi aori rr.tit ««(9 of îbo Erferhron 
KAbv.-otr. 
Γ *»~n. whom »S ut 10».000 
ratM«·.· d CX)00 >»b<-«p are » au-btervd 
*.n ally. It I· se i la tb· M I cr drill or 
bevadCML il·brr a'>·<· or with manor·. 
*tv: » «ttfor u» » rt. a !αγ·· Ti- ld. au<l 
tr- ν „· »! .. q-:a':: Ai we lure acid m 
th" Met jmr about SSjOOO ton· ιρΜ ■ 
:'muitk«|ttta|fDo4 
aatiifi. *1 B» (ore bejtnir. areour ileal 
afrr.i. cr wrttu to tu Γοτ pam; ix! -t. 
WKER FERTILIZER C 
BOSTON & NEW YORK 
* r· U· Mi >·ΙΝ f. 
Thi· ih «ι I ki»» f. «la» χ τ·"» »"> 
π ι», ·■■■ J«·-·· H K'<-k·. γ·ι Ik « η « '■< a· t ao 
tra<t· f·'' >. m ri*, ar t -ha t cl » rc# f hl« 
·■!·· nr pay aa\ '»b b·- ····»> r»«'hl »f'e» 
ta> ;a:· m ILLIaH ». bRKrohl» 
Atte-i—> Β Bra* 
Brvwnd U We t b. «h 1>«. 
m DUR *IPE 
TEA. 
AT 30 CI!*T* PI Κ ΡΟΪΛΟ. 
OK 
Three and one-half Pounds for $1.00. 
A. GOOD TEA 
Call and Try It at 
H. N. BOLSTER'S. 
»o. p*»i«. r· b. ia-b i»-x 
Special Bargains ! 
In >oa I Lot· of 
ROOM PAPERS I 
NCYES' DRUS STORE. 
NORWAY. M «T. 
Lost ! 
Loet it Prro, J«t>···'» l'-t «r 581.1«W. ai «r 
<!·»* So. U, <·· Κ liTUljC·· ..f 4t 
P«u ^a\a*l. »o 'hi rr -rr <Ί Han*.» κ.|ΐ·ι»> 
■ on·! .i'^oon'e i*»guβ·' Γ twin It .b^». 4/rI- 
ei .lt »■". ut( .|a:e-l I > t-»i μ«ΐιθ« :y a.M 
H<r'*r' K. H»> m J All %·*<·· o« are bereb; 
eauum.au ui.a-t (""· !u îb/ ··» 
■ <11.^ 
HK-.hinr Β H.vM«'vr). 
Pari Pa* C, iMtl. 
Fcr the Mines./Λ^ΤΐΚί*!: 
H t»r ikHCi*ra io r xao la* or a,aa><fo. B>uvm. 
·»·. M SSlCS «nil 3 οββ<* tact, for a· · br 
HKMnr tL Ρ a m· EIU.MC 
For the Oxfopil homocrtt. 
MILLS IN PARIS. 
One hundred years ago March 7th, the 
first effective steps were taken by the pro- 
prietors of this township for the building 
of mills therein. 
Lemuel Jackson on the one part and a 
committee of the proprietors on the other, 
on March 7th, 1783, closet! the contract 
for their construction—Jackson giving 
l>«>r I to keep the mills in reptir ten years, 
au I to saw at certain rates, etc.—the com- 
m'ttee Nathaniel Stone, David Sanger 
»n i Λ irou Richardson agreeing to pay 
Jackson β7ά.υο "ι* Silver Monty" on the 
completion of the .«<nr mill, and the same 
am >unt on the completion of theyrwt mill, 
aud also deed him the " mill lot" and four 
other lots held in common. 
These mills were built on Stony Brook 
—the saw mill above the bridge that crosses 
Royal's mill pond, an 1 the grist mill below 
the bridge. The saw mill was built in the 
«uminer of 17s.'> and the grist mill in the 
Hummer of 17M. In the winter following, 
J «> h-hi gave his receipt in /nil for £45— 
*ljO — and took lus deed*. 
The mills were built more for the pur- 
pose of procuring the s'ttlement of the 
township—that being a condition of the 
^rant.—rather than any demand of the 
settlers. for at that date (March. 17*3,) 
the familes could all be counted on the fln- 
of on·· i.itil; beside* l-«aiah Willis had 
λ haii I mill, the stone of which is now In 
the possession of S Κ. Carter, esq. Jack- 
son'* mills, doubtless, were cheap aff«irs 
—no bolt being provided for the urlst mill ; 
hence these early settlers were all " gra- 
îiatn u uutil the completion of the grist 
mill a' Norway Tillage, In 17(i*. 
Jackson afterward taiilton the river and 
» >!d the >am>. to Elias Sijwell in ls«'4. or 
«.x>u aft«r.—he having come here that 
year; the other brother» b. ing here pre- 
v; ..i. y, — \V l!.*ui .u 17»4, au 1 
'· Square 
l>an.· i in 17s4. 
This Κ In brief, the beslnnlng of the 
m ! to *u«?ry of !*ari«. an l may ad 1 some· 
w at ;.· thr intrreaUng * oiuniuuu atton of 
D I1 S. iu a previous buutber of the 
ΙΗλι'ν κατ I tru«t that 441>. Ρ 8 
" 
may 
h ι\· a<"> e«s t.» papers that will famish r<- 
1: data to aid In the continuation of 
th a chapter. *· r M· 
S f tri», F'V 7. 7s"■«?. 
—- On* of the in >st reliable au 1 pleas- 
*· »·!\· rtVas ttpoclr!· that we have had 
any iteailng* with in the Arm of Geo. P. 
Bovsu I «"(» No M Spruce Street. New 
ΐ rit. tt'c have tu-ver had aiiv trouble In 
ς .sing contracts with these ceDtl· men. 
a· i «ι· h»Ti yet to ask th-m the second 
lnut* f.r inonry. Those of our readers 
* \v >u!.| hkc to advertise through ad 
λ_·· nt c m find no m >re responsible drtu 
than (ίκο. Γ Kowfm. i Co. This la ijo 
jm ! : >t ti >tiee. f»ut is a gratuitous, un. 
aske>l-for expression of our opinion, V>e- 
«•is»> w«î think they deserve It."—The 
I%hnt t-Uir >m<l TiwtaiulI'l'jnUr, >';wrfj. 
01 Jr.. .». 1883 
We heartily endorse the above, and can 
only w.»h that all Ad';j Amenta, were as 
prompt .11 their quarterly payment.*, anil 
si ut Us as reliable business. 
Honey Bku —We call the special attcn- 
t: >n of our reahrs to the advertisement of 
Mrs Cotton, iu another column, uuder 
he« 1 of ·· ll'»nev Bees." Mr* Cotton'* 
n· w -ystem of Bee-keeping is a great suc- 
VAKKIEl*. 
I" >·:>>«. Fib 14 b» K~*. S. Γ>. It*n«a, M»·. 
'«•ne« W T>'tc of B-rf'fd. r»n<|« F.s»t. »ud 
M'·· '.nfi rlt IliHItwtoo "f K»»t l.tvrrmT*. 
I· We·» I· Pi II. '-ν Rer κ Hill. Mr 
to ·.»: V ■ r'ira o( I.uchtlei l aad Mr». M*ry 
\ Β*··<·η ·<Τ Pa·1· 
New Advertisements. 
RAYMOND'S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Trt»lln| tiprni·· Inrludad. 
Th '<! At nu\i yrni of Taun to 
COLORADO 
VN" 
CALIFORNIA. 
L««Ib( *«·!··. «prit .nth. li h A iie«h 
t UHO» THI U4 AW 
•Her i! (ferret Puridc Cn«»t Κ u Gxinc and 
p.. »·»· nj w"h m>rneron« ο p« »■» ike W»» no 1 
» V X f. t,. \> 4k|.v lOOOOKII.M 
«► l'L4 ««I HKTKIVKl.tnruur 
Mf.l Κ«··κ·. ulnrolo. l«w «fallen. Ar- 
il»·· I «lierai*, 4 <Ut· *t Le< AiUti»·, 3 
imyι Ma llo'e' <!H Monte, Monur'T, and Μ 
t s»n Fraan«co, Vtvadi, 
t lab. H > omln|. rl«·., *tc. 1ι»»·ι 
Γ··» lixmiTl VlLI.tl 
*^f.» H ta» THEE* 
1 »i* T.-le·» R Minier are a'.ixl ( τ '.·ο lay·. 
a#-S lido· .1 Γ «I ·<·'ΐμΐι»β ν»Γ·»κ auinir Ol 
•y -»· ·» m ϊι κ-ίι ai*'» full t ar* c I·*-. 
It HAÏ MDKII, 
.'t Wa α street U «too. 
SI'ATKMKVT 
UNITED STATES BRANCH 
HETEûPJLE MRANJE C3MPANÏ, 
of pari·», ru a. nc κ 
DBCKMBIR 31, l«î. 
Γ. > Jtor.Ji. 41>" <»Bt. »n 1 «1 per 
tut. M 'k-< V*lue 
l_ t-h ΙΟ B«*b. hu4i Of IrUêtWi, 
• i.«l B"-t"0 'tfic··, 
'•I ■ ru » <'· u ·»* t f'o'lect ©3, 
III rr. -t l>u an · \ 
I ·: ·" Ir·· niWf I ·» pint*» iV K-iB· 
•UfiDir wu !·>»« kiri»ll> pafcl. 
|U3 Hi? λ 
5*llî* 
4,:W 7! 
LIABILITIES. 
Γηι>« d [.->«»♦«. · a·^ ·' 
Κ·ι·ι>ιιη*·« κ*·*γτ·. Ρ, 
AU «.tbcr (. ι*ιβι», ♦*»*·»» ·>" 
Net Sur, Ια* over «11, 
y <S f. 
I'.li -si 
$115 Mi * 
tii (ltt> »· 
1:41 βκ> 3 
ll.-a.l tfi .·« η (lie I «ι|«ι| Afl'f·, W K :DV St 
It ■»· D M,·.-. )>» <N <. PtIUfc. Kccdeat M»n. 
1 »'tr 1» « «· « 1 f) Boit > f >r «h» L"·» I·· I Sta-e 
! H tl HUMnB, Krq.. of Mmt' il. 11 
j I Λ 
* u» William f Hunt, te'l 
I ι~»;ι1··η' S u'b U »t'>n Jro> C'uaopamr. Ue<». « 
J Iti'iu Dd Κ-; of Μ'<·Γ· Uc i. U. B<r»r4$Ci> 
FF.EELAND HOWE, Agent 
SOMIVAT, ME. 
HAPPY BABY 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
150,137 Bottle· Used 
by the norther* of the I't teil State· durtaf 
th· 
iwt Hi month*. 
The "llapp* Rik;" u lh« oalj Snotblflf 
Srrup In thr » >rd wfctffc contain· no optai·· 
or 
■tisiulktirif Ίγπτ». and can he aae<J by mother· 
VMA perfect ·»'<■· τ torch Jrm «hll· TrtthiDf, 
or UaiUed With C'uUp, D> mr.ltrj, UuniMM. 
*c,*c. U çxeu the ncprw and (!*·· 
the child 
that natural ι!·τρ »!x S |."»η··.ί«« the health 
of 
fe*h nv*her *a* cfethl 11 yo«r druntot Joea 
aot Krep t. hare*» ift a 
where he get· ht» 
π»·-and do n<-t take *n;tbiaz etae. 
09-r^r r*4 bv HtniKst» MEDICAL 
I*»TITI Γ F. Hiidel·. X. Y., aud»o« h# 
X>ru£f.*ia. FJ11CL, 4 t-LMh 
GOULD'S ACADEMY. 
THE 8PKING TKBM H ILL BEGIN 
Tuesday, Feb. 27,1883, 
And continue twelve weeks under the tnauue 
t on or 
Henry W. Johnson, A. B., Prin., 
Greek, L»tln an» Science». 
FANNIE 0. PHILBRICK, Preceptress 
Greek. Lutin and Me 'heeanlic·. 
MARY M. PARKER, 
Elocution and Knxliah. 
Additional asatetnata «ill be eaRif*! U nec 
eaeary. Three eour»e« of study aie offered at 
Uils institution.—an KngliMi Cotirae. « Claash-al 
Course, and a llu-inea» C>ur»e, in addition to 
whicb, selected siudiee ran be taken by advanced 
•ibdetta wh<> cue the te«chrr· >ttl*ianor; evi- 
ilenoe that ibry arr qualifie·! to pursue aucb 
«tudies. lnatrertion in Manic and Painting by a 
coupe-tent inatrticlor. 
tuition : 
ENGLISH lilUNCllK*. ♦ «.«> 
L\NGUAUK8 S.<* 
Ml SIC AND PAINTING EXTRA. 
Seed lor ctrcu ar to the I'no iptl, or to 
KNOCH *USTKU. Jr .Sec.. 
Ilk. I It El.. Ml. 
Bethel, Me., Jan. 13, ISO. 
ALL COnMiRCIAL AND ACADEMIC 
BRANCHES TAUGHT. 
NINE INHTRUC TORS. 
U. A. HILUOKE. Prier lp«l. 
L A II * I «< V 1'ι Irl .·, 
Paris Hill Manufacturing Co. 
The folio· Ing étalement «bow· the 'landing ο M 
the Company, Jan let, I*-". 
k noun: In*«•«ted In Keal K»txte ana 
l,\t r- « M l4lB| iMkllll), III 
I unVr and other ta«terltl, 3,371 W 
X>n .U t re·! <··> -U un b«ndt 11^7 At | 
«•uou· in p« ores» <4 uian a feci lire, 4,14371·' 
Amiui; Cue oe ncie» anJ a· c ei>U, 24,«>> £.' 
·» sfl t: 
>i i··' S:.»ck paid la, ·11Μ0(«| 
Λα uni υ«ι·( ·η notn and account», 1i Μ M 
I'd ι»ι led >urplu«, .ν,33Γ M 
\ alnr < f Ta*al»le property aa Bted bjr 
A»»c»-"t·, unknown. 
».to n.C KocKETT,Treaa. 
STATE or MAINS. 
O.XrOKI>. a»—Feb 3»h A. T>. 1»«. 
Personally appeared lb«· ilKiïr named t»eo. li. 
Crockrit. Tn a«urer <>l ihe Pari» llill Manufac- 
taring <■·. »n l iii» U >>atb that the above elate 
ment τ luin ei.berthed le true acrordtng to hie I 
t>e»l kuu* it die and beli»f 
P* ore me, 
JAMES S WBU.IIT. Juatice of the Peace. 
KfZîr FaFs Wocien MaiiHiii es. 
Κ> / 4K Kali β. Μκ., Jan\ 31. lu». 
Treaeut-er'· -emi aur.uil maternent of Kciar fall· 
Woolen ΜΊ 'g C Comjlianee with the Statute. 
Adhudi of St<x-k ae'u ill* p»i<l id. 00 
Amrunt of the eII«l:CK Capital. 
I wbt· due, W,2*9 50 
invealcd in rcalraetttc *r. l tlx 
turr· upon it. lijMN 
Capital inve»ted in machinery. 1* tM» «·' 
I »·( valuation of ttir real relate, V>re ma<!c 
AïKfifitf value oi h« uaable i<roi·· rty oi the 
lorporattoo, a* tiaej bv «·ν ·«·>>·. Nom· 
t.KO. W TOWLr, Tre·». 
OXKrtliO, **. Sub^ctl^.l »η·1 miO'u t > bvior· 
this sut et « > l'I .1*11 \ t> l"«Kl IW-TC me, 
Κ W UKDI.<>\, .fi.'tlre «·! the l'ftcr, 
notice; 
At Noyés' Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine, 
Y on can Ret a *ood bo* 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES FOR 15cts. 
THREE CAKES TOILET SOAP, 
In box for 10 rU. 
One PoDDd of Milice Powta, 
'"So-h a* umsI by Mr Κ rank Λιι lrcw«," for J^-t*. 
Frescnpiiis CireruU/ C m^nrded ! 
I All Ord*r» by mill promptly attended tu. 
A Good Tooth Brush 
/"or Λ Centn, at 
CROCKETT'S DROG STORE, 
Ν OR WAV. MK. 
T. 1111.1. MANSFIELD'S 
CA-PILL-A-RIS. 
AppllcatiOD for tût; Hair and Ecalp. 
1» evidently making many wonderful curee. Hi» 
ad 1b Mother wlma UeoaTiaalaf proefttai ii»- 
bi* a cotni«'und u| rcmirkaMr iner t. The <|)IT 
ere·' Barber sal·»'^» in Portland, evidently like 
it. Tbey a*». Capillar'·, a* a bair 1γ<·μ ni to en 
liven and be&ot'fv the hutr. the »p«!p clean 
» bite an.I free from <ian4mfl, tuuke the tiair tirea· 
well ana «My in place, It i· unaurpatacd, an w, 
bave niti-r *»»n <r used anvthintr equal to It 
JOllJI M. HoVKT F. M A K.VULD K. W l*Nl>EK- 
*iw»t> J. II. Β MOKRt LL. Κ s. Some*. Juh* C 
»«.sn, John p.welch. κ κ Holli.n·, U.S. 
Haut p. T. Hchwt. J K. Lamwa 
Dr.MACALASTERS 
1 Oibactie ·» ib·· chil Iren'» triend an·! Mother'·· 
contort. It deaden* ibe nerve and give· perma- 
nect relief Fjr aaleliy ilxalera in rotdictne. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
0Γ TUE 
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF NEW YORK, 
Λ· made to tbe imutauce Cotiimi*«ioner oi' the 
Matt· oi M «tue OB Hie )M .lav of 
JANUARY, 1883. 
Caail Capital. $t UOU.OOO C<U 
Keeer»e lor t'wiraej Premium·, i,!"».* >3 <<i) 
tU'«» r\u i<»r 1"U1.»|JI.0«»V. iuJ Claim*. :ii7 ■'»; ui 
N*t Surpîua, 1,7·4 iHil i«j 
4. a»U Aaaeta, $7 u; 
Summary of Assets 
Hel-l in the l'nite<l S'ate· available fir the j»aj· 
ment cf L»»>»e· br Pire and for the piotettjon 
of Policy iloUris if Pire la»urance: 
I a»ii m Bttik*. i 17» 4">3 .'U 
Bond and Mortgage·. beiojc lint lien 
on Real E»Ute, k Aortfi 78«ijOO) 1 172.7S7 41 
I'o u-<l State· Stock·,(martet vilue), 4..ke,710<U 
U.-.IU nod Kiitroad Stock» and IS >ud·., 
(uaaiket value), M7,(■»7 St 
Sute -tad Municipal Bona*, (matkrt 
value). JO.CtXJ Ci 
Loan· on Stork·. payab'e on demand, 
(ui«rk>t Value of Collateral f*>7 ,- 
ϊ',ύΜ). 4MI 375 M 
Inter»et due on l«t Janu»rv, 18"J, -tlJM l( 
I'rtuimin* uocoHrc>»d and in baud· of 
A<>-BU, 1UJ*136 4 
Real Katate, 43 7*4 V 
Total, |7,ίι-β,4Ρϋ 03 
UUSJSKSi IN MAINE DURING. 
Amount Siaka whuen. #4,670 w;7 0( 
Premium* received, 51,408 4J 
" Loaae· Paid, 53,5!*) M 
FREELAND HOWE, 
AUEIIT FOB OXFORD ίΟΓΛΓΓ. 
y OR WAY, ME. 
J. D. WILLIAMS, 
DEALER IN 
Harnesses, Blankets, 
Robes, Trunks, &c. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HARNESSES JlAfit; TO Ok DEB, 
Or furalaUM fwm Stock on hand at «boit «otto·. 
When at Norway 
CALL IN AND (iKT ON Κ OK 
ELLIOTT'S 
Good Warm Overcoats, 
FOR HEN AND BOYS, 
AT LKS8 THAN 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 
TUB BALANCE WILL BE 
SOLD IFOR FTJIST 1 
To inftke room Tor toy 
SPRING STOCK. 
Af-SO 
Suits of All Kinds ! 
VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
No trouble to «how gwlii »t 
ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE, 
ΧΟΗ »A Γ, it AIMS. 
*i-l>ll>o-r. Ilnll 
HORACE COLE, 
ΙΕΛΙ.ΚΚ IN 
Walcbes, Jewelry, Silfer & Plate d Mi 
Clocks, Cutlery, Violin aid GuiUr String*. 
SOU WAY, MA lSE, 
Sheet Music at 5 Cents per Copy, 
AT 
HORACE COLE'S 
JEWELRY STORE, j 
NORWAY. j 
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY 
WK USK ONLY 
Pure and Fresh Drugs, 
Oar Soto »lw»ve In rh*rfc<· of ■ 
REGISTERED APOTHECARY. 
S. L. CROCKETT, 
Registered Apothecary, 
NORWAV, MAINK. 
Hatuawai'8 New Block 
A Ltadln* Loaden 
Physician eatablt«he· 
I an oillrc In New York 
for the nirr jf 
EPILEPTIC FITS. 
Am. J.'am»] cf Medldnc 
[►Γ. A\ V ·« '··'*·«··;-· 
fÎJLty a' Kj hM doubt ι···:·Μ*τ. î <xrc.| 
BMfMMlMi IBfKètf UvllC |kfl *n II ;·· .. 
HM hM f r- »·· iblnc. V· h«rf b*%r 1 pf 
r-.««* of οτ«·γ 91 r#tr»' »u.·«·*··?■■■ "j corr«! tr 
..η. IIa am pnnlieh*4 ft« on tu· «1 ·ο'ιμ. wf.'.rS 
h· ·*« '· wi'.h % ·αγκ^ »- t;»r ft:· * «-ndrriui cur» frr* 
t » rnj «ufWrr wf * raftj ·*!» .1 th«*lr ·*;»Γ*·% At»·I p || 
A**o't»«. ·ητ ο J* » inc %fur· l·» a.|] r·· 
if AU MUHKuLL S HJ^.n M K*v V «L. 
FARMS- 
FARMS ; HOMES 
The l*at In the world, arc easily oMamrd In 
l>akota. M nneaota an<l Northern iuv»a. <;< t 
rrniv 10 move lo the Spring. Ft rat cotre, beat 
MrVrcl. Count nip·. dr»'llutlon nf Imdi, run 
·! p-*»«aee and lr< uht, furnUlusI frve b> CllAS. 
llH'tn'S, Agent, t hlcago, Milwaukee A M 
Paul K'v, 300 \V4·liin#too St., Itjetuu. Mai* 
No irogblr to au .irr ijucation' 
SKTMOl'R. IirVT <t ro.. (E-atOna-d in 1*73.) 
3 Exchange Court ν Y 133 La Salle St. 
Chicago. 
BAVKEUS AM> HBoKEKS. 
Special laclliti··· for the purrha-e und aale of 
ΗΤΟΓΗΜ. Ito.llia, FKUVIMt)^*, 
R» fna to Mechtnlca' National Hank. New York 
F th Nati'-nal Hank. I'mrago, and i.< rman ««car 
it> ti*Dk LonlirUI·, κ>. 
J. M Sitkock, Member Sew York Stcek Ex· 
chance 
J. A. lit vt. Member Chicago Hoard υί Tra ie, 
Λ. L M.) Mol'Κ 
>N J Λ M Κ- RIVER, VA.. IS Λ 
norilurn seulement. Illustrated 
circular fire. J. F. M WL'IU, 
( laremont, Va. 
^TIITTI UIWP Cured by Hate»' Appliance· Send 
u 1 U 1 1 LilluU r de«crii>ti >n U> MMI'sON Λ 
CO. jtrt tut lil«t Street, New York 
CONSUMPTION. 
Τ u*v· a f. r«m*<lT f th· ab«·*· «ΐ » * # ut 
η·· tnouMuds of «&»··· t»r th· w.»r»t klnJ and οt *»< 
• '•• d»ng h%*· 'ur·»! Ind·· » «tronc U ηιτ U 
!i« tU etScArf, t'.ât I w.-l wntl TWO BOîfl.F* I'HfcK. 
»lth ft V A I Γ A HI Κ TKK ITME tu IMt dltrft·^ 
to aiif *aff*rrr 1·;*· KiLrr*a Γ Ο ftUdr*·* 
l»K Τ A. iLOCCIL Ml Ht New Yor* 
A DVE1T1SERS by"aiifri^iTGEd. P. ROWEll4 
M CO., Iu.«pruee8t.. Ν. 1., ran ie*'n ti e «act 
c««et <·ι »n> prono-ed line of A DVEItriSlN*· in 
Anericnn Ne»«paper*, irltto Pag· Pam- 
phlet, 3S rent·. 
Admlnlttlrnlor'ii Sale. 
Pnr-a:»nt to a licence irotn the Probate Court 
<>t Oxf< rd < untv. 1 thall aell at Put>lie Au "I m 
at th» «1 urrlitiitc houie on »aid preiui>·*<·, on «al· 
unlay, the tetft day of Febreary, ΙΛΟ, tinlenn 
eooarr mi! I at private aale, the m hole or »o much 
ol tbe real estate of the late Lewi· W.llrown, 
Itle of lirowntltflil, Oxlord County, a* will not m- 
jure th·' remdue, irrludinx the rever*ion ol the 
widow'» dower (herein, and Le η κ the home, lead 
larm, occupicd bvj.m.l t.ewl» W. ItOwn at hi· de- 
ccate, aid t>emir «ituate·! In .aid Iti-owndrLi. 
PEIti.EY S. MKOWN, Administrator. 
Hrowutliiit, .laoaary l|»t, 1>>S. 
OXFORD, β».—At a Coart of Probate held at 
Pari*, within and for the County of Oatord 
on lie third Γucm1.iv of J «η.. Λ I). I«HI. 
ON thep»t t'on of BENJAMIN L. HOWK. Ad· 
miuistiatur ol the eatate of Keuiien T. Allen, late 
of Milton Plantation, In a-tld Ciunty, deceased 
pritTlnK for Lcen^e to aell and convey certain real 
e->ia(· deëerâbed in hi· petition on tile In the Pro- 
bate oiliec. at an adraLtate^·· offer of three bun 
dred ûd<1 till) dollar·, tu Lewla M. aud Walter Κ 
M «nr. 
order* d. That the (aid petitioner * ire notlc· 
to all percoo» Intere.ted by eaudug an abstract 
of hi* petition with thUorder thereon tube pub 
liahed lUrte week· luOMMlvely in the Oaford 
I>emu:rat, pi luted at l'a· I·, that tbey may appear 
at a 1'iobate Coart to be held at Pari* iu -aid 
Cuiiatyon the tliir·! 1 ueedav of Feb. next, at V 
o'clock in the forenoon and show cauae il auy they 
have, why tbe aauie ahould not be granted. 
U. A. FKYE, Judge. 
Atrveeopy attest: U.C. Davis. Register. 
Norway Cigar Maiaciory, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
WIIOLI SA Lit DBALERS IN 
ίΡιΕδ HAVANA M DOMESTIC Cigars 
Manntactureri 01 the oelebrated branda, 
Ritual" αηΛ "Ox/ierrf Hear.'* 
mm 
££ΰ 
.NUAi,.' 
on 1883.1 __ 
mix to all arplicaata, and to cua- 
tomemof laat year without oraerliMrii It contain· 
about ITS i<am«. aoo UluatratioQ·, price·, accurate 
deacripttooa and raluaUe di rectiαω fof plaotipc 
liuo railetiee of Vwetable and Flower Beeda, 
PI acta. Fruit Twee, etc. Invaluable to aU. eapec- 
ially to Market Oardeneca. Send for It ! 
D. M. FERRY & CO. DETROIT MiOH. 
A. C. JONES, 
SMITH AND MACHINIST, 
South Pari·, Maine. 
M ANP FACTC RER of get. *r*l maehlaerjr.ati» 
enfinea, mill work, ipool m», hinery aad tools, 
bolta. set κ»*». Up·, dies aau drill· mue and 
repaired. Sewing, mowing and threshing nut· 
I chines, pomps of all kinds, presaea, guns, pistols. 
SiTM. trapa, Ac., b«*Ut and promptly repaired, 
team and water piping 40pl» V> ori**· 
HELP WANTED. 
«rr ANTED » good, strong, reliable woman to 
y\ care for children, Uood wages to t^e 
UBO. H. WATKIMi. 
Pari·, Me., Deo. 30,1883. 
Diaries and Almanacs 
FOR 1ΘΘ3, 
AT 
Crockett's Drug Store. 
SOLUBLE 
?1 
PACIFIC GUANO 
ANNUAL SALES, 00.000 TONS. 
This old and reliable Fertiliser, which has l>een on the market f· r 
eighteen years, is un^uqu^scd fur use un Farm, («nrdeii. I.a v. n, 
or Flower Hod. It is a complete nunure, rich in all the necessary 
elements. The Farmer who punts lii.-. crops looking to the money 
they will return, tinds that every dollar's worth of 
SOLUBLE PACIFIC CUANO 
applied to the «soiî, repays if* cost many times over. Try it, and l>- 
|| 
convinced. Pamphlets, with testimonials, etc., forwarded free. If 
[ there is no local agent in your vicinity, address 
GLIDDEX & CURTIS, 
Gcn'l Selling Agents, Boston, Mas*. 
ANDREWS & CURTIS, Agents, West Paris, Me. 
LOOK: THIS SPLEND] 3D Ε3ΝΓΟ-ΙΙ\Ι Ε, 
Portable, Self-Containfd, ttuilt in a Superior Manner, and fully 
Warranted, Junt the Engine for Stave Mill» and other 
work where light powtr ih rtquired. 
I am now fitted up for building engin»** up to 00 horse power. Also Yatch or Boat 
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furnished from the 
best manufacturers in the country at short notice and at lowest possible prices. Steam 
Pipe and all other kinds of Steam Fittings, Boiler Pumps, Ac., ic. 
i have recently put lu a Thousand Dollar Shafting l.athe and can now furnish shaft 
lng of the very best quality in long or short lengths and of any size, at short notice, 
at a price as low as can l>e bought anywhere of responsible parties. No occasion 
uow for going out of the "Dlrigo" State for Shafting. Pulleys, Hangers, (tearing. 4c., 
when you can obtain It everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited ami 
promptly answered. 
J. W. PENNEY, Mechanic Falls. 
January. 1883. 
"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling," 
DON'T FAIL TO READ THIS ! 
1VE. 1VE. Phinney, 
HAS BOUGHT DIRKCT FROM 
■suMrjr*c·mi .ici urn mm.mv■«. 
Another large Stock of 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS, 
And will offer for the noxt M X.TY DAYS some Special bargains in Dress 
(Joods, including λ full line of 
BLACK AND COLORED CASHMERES, DIAGONALS, CORDA RETS AND TLANNELS. 
In the new sha<le« of 
WINES, BRONZE, ELECTRIC BLUES, AND PLUMS, 
with velvets to match. I shall also offer some Special Bargains in 
Shawls, Cloak ii},gs, Blankets» 
Under Flannels, Shirtings, Table Linens, 
Crashes, Towels, Napkins, Quilts. 
Woolens for Men and Bot/* Wear. 
Also a lar^o stock of Check Cambrics ami White Flannels ami Cloakings 
for Infants Wear. 
Remember we shall offer a large stock of New Dress Cambrics for c. 
and all of our best Prints (new styles) for 7 c. I shall also offer at Bottom 
Prices a large stock of Bleached Cottons in M in., 42 in., 40 in., 54 in., 
4, 10 5. I have also bought a large lot of Remnants of Prints, Ginghams, 
ami l!ottonades that I shall sell very cheap. 
Remember wo shall continue to sell the best Brown Sheeting for c. 
and 40 in. for 8^ c. These ^oods run in half cuts from 20 yds. to 40 yds. in 
a pi«*co. and as I have sold over Twenty thousand yards of these goods nince 
coming to Norway, I can recommend them with confidence. 
To the Ladies. 
I have just opened an elegant line of Hamburg Edgings, and Insertions 
to match. Remember these are all new paterns and will be sold cheap. 
Please call and get our prices. Yen* respectfully, 
M. M. PHINNEY, Norway. 
1883. 1883. 
I HAVE -A. FULL LIISTE OF 
Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
And all of the Staple (roods usually kept in a 
EIRST CLASS PRIG STORE. 
PHYSICIANS PRESCIRPTIONS PREPARED PERFECTLY PURE. 
Store open Sunday's Iront i) to 10, a. m., 1 to 2, and 7 to 8, p. m. 
m+2m ■*- noi^ii£M4 ii· iT»·* 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
PARSONS'SPILLS 
MAKE NEW-RICH BLOOD, 
And will completely rhMgi* the blood in the rutin- njritfm in three month·. Any per· 
con who will take 1 i'ill each night from 1 to l'i week», may he restored to »oun<I 
health, If «urh a thing be poaalble. For curing Female fomplnlnta thru· pill· have no 
equal, l'hynician· une theiu In their pnirtiie. Soi<l everywhere, or vent hy mall for 
eight letter-»t»mp·. Sen.l for circular. I. 8, JU11NSON * CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
DIPHTHERIA 
CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
JOHNSON'S ANOI»VN t UNIMENT wlUltuUn- 
taneou»lv relieve these terrtbla dnea»e·. alia wl 
cut* tilne »**<·» out <»f ten. 
ill potltlv·!/ 
that wUI uti Informât! 
mm* H**· »'"· frw hy mall· ft>n t tic lay a moment. 
PreveiitkNi la better than cur·. 
JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT 
Neuralgia, Influenza, Hot* I.uuf», Itleedin* at the Lungs,Chronic Hnar»en<-»«, Hacking C„u»h. Whooping ( <>u*b 
Chronic Khrumaiifoi, Chronic IMarrhira, Chruoic 1>) «enter», cholera Horbu». Kldu·'y Trouble! iHaeaaea Of the 
Spine and Lame Hack. Sukl ηηχνίΜκ. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. JoHxeoa & Co., Borrow, SIam. 
An Enitll»h Veterinary surgeon andCtiemUt. 
mm travilltie In tt.ia country, tavttlial mutt 
<>f tlie ll>>rv arwl « atlle Pottden t»Ll here 
are wiwilile.» trash, lie aa> that Sheridan 
Condition l'imiter» are alivlutelt pure and 
unmet,«el ν \nlr.iM.. S..thine i>t; fart» κ,ΐι uiaku hen« lar like Sheridan Condition Powder». Itoac I 
tW to 1 pint I <*1 ><4U e»»r> n!.«n, of »eut by mall fur b letter-»tamp» I. 8. Jouaeov * Co.. liutiwa, 
ÎOBfflG, MOB S HâKBO». OfiAHD TBUNK Ε. R. 
MAKE HENS LAY 
--MAM' FACTl' H1H9 Of- 
BLANK BOOKS, 
DEALERS III 
NEW and SECOND HAND 
LAW BOOKS 
School Book*; 
Wall Papers, 
Fancy Good*, 
Stationery etc. 
474 Comubem 8r Off. Paanut U ocas 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
IfrHtfl 
WlaUt ArruimMt, 
On and after October JJaad util flirt her notic« 
train· wUI rmo m follow· : 
QOIHO Wg>T. 
Exprcet train· for Lewliton.wlll leave Portland 
j at 7:20 a.m., 1:15 p. a., 5:15p. m. 
For South Pari·, Norway, Montréal,Chicago 
and the We*t, will leave Portland at 7.40 a. m. 
South Pwu at 10 jo, Norway 10 «0 a. m., and 
Uorhtm at 12 Λ0 p. m.. and from Portland at 1 Λ 
I from So. Pail·. 3 40, Norway S r:7. 
Mixed train· for South Pari·, Norway and Gor 
ham will leave Portland at Λ:15 p. m„ So. Parli 
I 7 35 p. m.. Oorham 11 .-00 p. m. 
OOIHO BAST, 
Bxprcae train· for Portland will leave Lewli 
I ton at 7 4ο a. a., 11:10 ». m., gad 1:57 and 4& 
> p. m. 
■ For Sooth Parle, Norway· Lewlatoa, Portland 
and Boetoa will leave Gorham at 9 Λ0 a. m., Sontli 
Pari· at 10 A3 a. m., and Norway at 10:40 a. m. 
reaching Portland at 1945 
Mixed train· lor Portland and Lewtatwn will 
leave Oorham at 8:43 a. m., Soath Parie 6:li 
a. m., Norway 6 40 a. m., arriving la Portlaad a| 
9:40 a. m ., aadaa afternoon mixed train leavei 
Sorham for Portland at II :I0 a. So. Parle, I p. arriving at Portlaad at 5:10 p. m. 
Tr am· will r·· t>y Portlandf 
JOSEPH HftKSOK. Ο 
SCROFULA 
ami all scrofulous dise·**, Sore·. Kry»l|H iM«, 
Kcmbua, Blotch···, Ringworm, Tumors, Ctr· 
bande·. Boll·, an<l Eruption· of Ihr »kln, 
are the direct result of an impur·- stnte of the 
blood. 
To cure these dite*»™ the blood niiu>t br purl- 
tied, and restored to a healthy and natural condi- 
tion. Aver · Sakmapahilla baa for over forty 
year· been recognUcd by eminent medical au 
thoritle· a· the moet powerful bloixl purifier in 
existence. It free· the ejr»tetn from all f«ul hu- 
mor·, enrichee and strengthen» the blood, removes 
•11 trace· of mercurial treatment, and prove· it- 
self a complete tua»ter of all scrofulous diseases. 
A Recent Cure of Scrofiilou* Wore·. 
"Some month· ago 1 wa* trouble·) with scrofu- 
lous sore· (ulcer*· on my leg». The limU wer· 
badly swollen and inflamed, and tli·· Dorm dis- 
charged larve .piaiititie» of offensive nutter. 
Kvery reniMly I tr(«l fall··!, until 1 used Αι ».k's 
Μακμαραηιι.ι λ. of »hi. h 1 bare now taken tiire· 
bottle·, with th« fe#uit that the eore· ar·· healed, 
and my general health gr»efly Improved. I feel 
very grateful for the < -«1 y«.ur im-oieine Las done 
me. Your· rw«pe«'tfuily Mua. A\x (/Bm 
IH Sullivan St., New York, dune I*·.'. 
rr All |Μ·Γ·οη· Inlrrnlnl are invited to 
rail on M r». « t'ltrlwn al·» upon lilt· It·-» /. 
P. Wild· of TH K.ut 54th Street, Se» \ ork 
city, who w ill take pli-aaur*· In teatlfylnn to 
the wonderful efttoM-y of Iyer'· *ar*aparll- 
la, not only In the cure of thl· lady, but In 
hi· own ■ "ΜM- and uiany other· within hi· 
knowledge. 
The well-known icriferon tke litmiii, B. 
W. Ball, of liochettrr, S //..write·, June 7, lUKi 
" Having suffered severely for «ome vear» with 
Fvtema, and having failed U> (In·I relief from other 
remedial, I have made u»e. during the pa*t three 
month·, of AYKK's SvK^rtKn ι.λ. which i>u 
effected a rompitt< -ure. I consider It a uiagn-fl- 
cent rem«dy for all blood disease·." 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
Stimulate· and regulate· the action of the di- 
gestive and aasimilative organ·, renew· and 
strengthens the vital fore·*, and »pee«li!y <-urr· 
RheumatUm, Neuralgia, Rheumatic (ioul 
Catarrh, fienenal Debility, and all disea»·* 
arising from an impoverished or corrupted cooJl· 
tlon of the blood, and a weakrued vitality. 
It is Incomparably the cheapest blood mclli-iue, 
on account of lta concentrated strength, an<l great 
power over disease. 
PREPARED DY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all L'rugglit·; price |l, sis bottle fur 96. 
('onmUHlonfr'K Police. 
The nnderftifned having been tppoint*I bv the 
Hod. .Indice of Probate ior the County of Oaford, 
Commissioner* to revive no lev imiui the claim* 
of oroilitor· i.'juhI the e»tatc of ilsttie 15. Kstes, 
late of Woodstock, la said County, deceased, reo 
resented insolvent hereby jtlve notice that six 
months from the third Tuesday of Jaaiurv, A 0 
lNCi, aie allowed to >«aid creditor* in which to 
present and prove their elnim*. aod that thev will 
be in vession st the Town llall,at Brvant's V >nd. 
In Woodatock, on Saturday, the il l day of ./une 
next, at one o'clock in the afternoon, for the pur- 
pose ot receiving and examining »»sl elaim* 
listed at Woodstock the # th day ol 'an l**t. 
PANVII.LK .» I.IIIBKV 
ALBION I*. COLIC. 
THE SPRINGTERM 
of 
HEBRON 
ACADEMY 
WILL BtUlN 
TUESDAY, JAN'Y 30th, 1 
And continue U week*, under '.ho follow iu< 
Instruction. 
W. W. MAYO, A. B.. 
Principal. 
Agnes M. Lathe, A.B., 
Precept rea. 
Nellie L. Whitman, 
Hattie T. Mayo, B. L. 
G. M. ATWOOD, 
Principal of Co uni»·· re Ι* I l)t|i*r)uirui. 
HATTIE P. BAILEY, 
Taothcr of Miialc, 
ΤΙι» Αι'«4ιίιιΤ Will betflo the Hiring Term Willi 
■ n lilI'·>·η»1 (cti'htr, md will then piuM·»» In. 
creased fteilitii·· lor doing g'»d work in it» »»r 
ou* department·. Λ larer variety of aubjecu 
will be inutrhi aflv>rdlo;; e»,'h «tudent »o opt»ortii· 
Bity f» rho«e th<i»e m >»t »uite.| to hit DOM. Λ 
elaa« In tli« theory an I practice of learhimr η ill 
be lorintii lor IM benefit Of teacher». There 
will be a regular study in which tb« principle* an<l 
method*nt <ιι<*»·«Γ*1 touching will be onlolded. 
Those in the Selection roe will bi allowed to take 
this an one oi their «tu lie». 
All who contemplolc catering either of the two 
regular courae* abould aend l'or a copy of the 
"course* of atudy 
Λ compariaon ol the actual exticatea of tliu 
school and thoae of any other utiool of e<|Ual 
gr»de i« invited. 
For circulars or an) init^raiatiou. add res the 
Prin"ipal or Kcv. ϋ. Ο. Uichard-oa, or the Secre- 
tory, 
/. !.. PACKARI», Secretary 
Hebror, I>«·■·. It I».'. 
BEST 
Brown Sheeting 
REMNANTS, 
-■ «» a M « 
" ■ ■ « 
8 cts. per Yard, 
Best Brown Sheeting 
REMNANTS, 
36 Inch, T2 cts. per Yard 
N. D. BOLSTER'S, 
South Paris. 
—Farmers and others desiring ο genteel, 
lucrative agency basin***. by whkh ê'-1«> 
f20 a day can be earned, »eiul addr**» at 
ooee, ou postal, to II. C. Wu.ktx«ok * Ct\ 
m k 197 Fultoe Street, Ν. V. 
___ 
r. te. 
I *M}U·: il f. Celt?· In ttif h Ml. 
? -jet··.· fell 
Κ I I» ·1Γ VT t' 
*' 1 1 is*TV. 
V- -r.S.T 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
MILWAI'K»· >· WIS. 
Λμτι· Jia 1, ■*." i.IV' ft 
surj'lu· ovfr 11 er c*· t ?*·< ·. * :: li ·> 
ll*:nrr·! mm m»et* μ βτγγ λ .*»'.uo <"· 
Tk««-e > ?ίι< β» «r·· 1>· Ui»r ·.!»·· » ». 'XTLiErnl « 
per cm η !. Tt tuy t ω Ι*·· eel coo. 
pend nU'ftcn th. -ri ■·· τ uv*».··' 
T T. VKKRY. » m Af.r: 
v.oC Ρ <CW A.bura. 
Large & Select Stock 
OF 
Pianos, Organs, 
STOOLS, 
Inslrucl ion Hooks. 
PIAM COVERS, 
At til ! » ; ι··· ·Ιη>ΙιΙ·)ι. ( 
Prices L· * i' it / t w o/- 
jcrreti t'fjo/e. 
Ko. 3, Cod Fellows Block, 
SO. PARIS, ME. 
Uritri mIiIi u.i ί«Π «rt« r<«l·. (ud 
si to η ·ι»ι»· ter > j* i<> > 'J "·· 
1 «itl »« « a <··: f -r· ney I 
th^a aa> Η umt t .1 S. 
(rice 3f« « C'tU. 
W, J. WHEELER.! 
ALROY NOYES. Traveling Aeent. 
Τ * l»<»t ifr-·.»·«· « 
1 
λ rk .q iitç c -aty 
? ;te »· tef. 
MONUMENTS, 
CURBIK3, TABLETS, &£, 4C. 
A'tkied oiT-· el> rytYork<1 m to on e ( 
W. H. KOIilNSOX. 
llAKTioao, Μλι>κ.| 
For Biliousness 
BiETLETÏ'S TEN CEÛ! FAMILY PILLS 
tak- H ;hr I·-» Fui i «ei K»r ο·1» 10 real·. 
II \ cxBKtit·: i. U' «our < rugtrut «ο.! 
• 6·. :0 !'«ai »r I «... .> a-i J.ui Ujx |>o»U|fc 
W. LUNT EAR7LETT, 
IF YOU WANT 
^4 G oik I Smoke* 
CALL OS 
G. H. Porter. So. Paris.' 
NVnr the· Post ΟΐΗ«·<«. 
He a «plcndfcTIloe of 
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, 4c. | 
A'»o * tall »ιο·-Κ of 
CONFECTIONERY. 
lie aI»o hi* 1 the 
CANNED GOODS, 
row in the market, inciuluig the t aiit'orcia fruit. 
Confectionery, lYuit, Xut*, *l'r.t 
of ail kind· »'. ·>;· a h >»d la large unntit < ·· *t 
the pr ^rr **■·#>« lor e»ca. ι 
I have »n«t a 
FISH MARKET, 
u ay l>o»:nr <. ar I ahall b»T» r.crjui' f on 
hai.^ a full l.ac 
FRESH FISH. OYSTERS. CLAMS. Etc.' 
Cat τ «tir Part* Hul, Tu*<>dajre awl 
ISAAC BA3NALL, 
Woolen Manufacturer ! 
Ma-afvsti. i^e ·. ΑΜΓΜϊΜβ, S at ΐΐίβττβ, Co^tok 
Uu Λ wJL, as·: ai. Wcoi. ΚLjLji.itu, ^'ιιικ.'».^ 
aad Tarû» Crrma clots _aa Hoo. 
CâttKiXI 
HANOVKR. MK. 
Discovered at Last. 
A PERFECT CURE; 
FOK 
WORMS IN HORSES. 
RAWSON'S WORM POWDERS » 
ar* alwar· aa* *Fa-r .»te I !a ererv rm or 
|B 'lev relut».i**I. To· rue no eta* In trrlef iheni. 
ror «ale by all ueoeraUj. u.l at hia 
Labratorv â: whole ·*!·-< and reuil. 
J". KC. RAWSON, 
fARII, ΊΑΙΛΕ. 
OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
Prepare» 1 by W H. Ka*T*A*. Kjut Sumner 1 
I.—CHARADE. 
Mr first helps make my whole; of this 
Then· Is not any question. 
Tie sure as that the eantric juice 
Aids In our food's digestion. 
My second help* divide the land 
In countries that are hilly : 
Tie set η in torrid latitudes. 
In temperate and chilly. 
; And to my brief descriptions now 
I'll add one other trifle : 
My whole oft falls most ruthlessly 
Before the sportsman's rifl·*. 
Edith Este*. 
II -Jl MBLF-. 
While you'll have deep sleep, and keep 
sluggards to plow and sell corn. 
I m^wtywoMD busks 
l" YouTmust — the cat if she — the 
I milk in the pan. 
I. l>on't— wheu it is so dark,—; it 
! will hurt youreyrs. 
3. See that man — lu that suit he 
bought ou —. 
t. It i» of no — to — the man for that 
I old del>t. 
3. After we — the sheep we are soins 
i to hurt —, and if Phil — of it he will want 
i to — the fun with us. 
«ι. 1 burned mv — while lighting the —. 
7. A bark — is not large or strong 
! enough to withstand the waves of the —. 
Ethyl Amks. 
llV.-POrBLE ACROSTIC. 
(Word* of four letter· each.) 
1. A mix· d be ν ι-rage. 
The hlndermost part. 
3. The contents of a surface, 
t A famou?» (JtMker. 
S. A prêt:* used to denote a fractional 
part. 
C. An abbreviation used in connection 
with dates. 
7. A !>«>lid body of a certain form. 
The initials relate to a vivid descrip- 
tion. 
The finals name an important part of the 
>ub*lance of the earth s crust. 
The initials and finals together give the 
name of a carious and sometimes beautiful 
rock. Cap'x Jack. 
V.-tMOMA 
Composed of 28 letters. 
My Λ. I, », Λ Is a point of lan l. 
My -1. It), ·.», 4 i.s a !<>ose carment. 
My 14. 11, li* i< a kind uf wine. 
My 21. 1*. 1» li» J* a nautical term, 
rueatiin;» " to heail or point." 
My ». ^ 16 [s to discover. 
.Mj Ιο, 7. 23, -3 is to revolve. 
My 22. 15 I» a preposition. 
My wi ole will I* found a very usefbl 
.. I in obtaining tLe solution to this enig- 
ma. κ. κ. s. 
Answer* to Pi z/.lim or J.A>r Week. 
1.—The letter E. 
i. — Blithe, lithe. 2. Chaste, haste. 3, 
Thank. h*uk. 4, Crus». Ko»s. .'·, Chide, 
nide. Barrow, arrow. 7, Clank, lank. 
;;—Telegram. 
4 —1. Kettle, Lounge; 3, Bridle. 
3— Μ Γ S Κ 
Γ S Ε I) 
S Ε Ν I) 
Ε D 1» Υ 
Tue Tai.e υ» tue Fal>e Tectb. 
Ftl»e teeth may tell lie* ia a quiet way. 
F.ut s real tooth telle the soli-urn truth 
λ hen .t « ad' it·» me-sagcs of ρ tin through 
λ!! the BTve* at Î muscles of the face. "I 
h v»> t!.'· toothache!" is the almost audible 
bnwl. And the echo Is. " Yes, and the 
toothace has me!" Whta the pains of 
'.euralma m ttlc in a decayed tooth, iume· 
tiling mast be doue. Get /'-riw Dart*'* 
r *i* A'if T. 
"Crushtd strawberry" is a m-w color 
which w;;i probably be worn by the crane 
^e la creuje. 
lî τ v ·.-.<· f î > !*<*" vr h^ncf; fr^rr other 
♦- 
a, tiy Γ l'a .vorv:;>ar..la; It's th» 
;..e j U»·· i* «t. th? ihe*l>e«L 
l'cr« ls who do uot understand the na- 
ture of an oath sfc ould not undertake to use 
the telephone. 
44 Rorc ι» on Corn" " 
Ask for Wt-lls' ·· Hough on Corns." ISc. 
: It. f>mp!· te, permati· ut curc. ('■orns. 
wart«. bunion* 
The toothless man oasht to l>e a sweet 
*:Uk· r. for all hie words must of nect&sity 
■>e gum drops. 
Λ s a:: article for th > toilet, Ayer's Hair 
Yo>r ««tan Ν 'irriva led. It cleauses the 
«■•alp at 1 pre«.-rves it from scarf and if in- 
.Iruff. cures itch i.e an.l humors. re»tot es 
faded or irray hair to its original dark col- 
or. and promo*.· « its growth. 
Τ J 2'·· i*.« rar·· ;.k«· human bvin^s. inas- 
much as some of them tow out and some 
·»:' them tow in. 
Λ Miuiakv Man made 11a»*pt. 
Wasu.\.;ton, 1). C.—General G. C. Kuif- 
tfu, ;n a lett· r «tatlng his wife was cured 
\>T a paiuful ailmeut bv St. Jacobs Oil. 
wr.;· « tL^t after witut «sinj; ita macic>.l 
;;re of ρ·-ΐη he Would cheerfully pay $1(>'J 
:ot a Ottie of St. Jacobs Oi\ if he couM 
not get it t heap< r. 
We see th it "fur lined circulars are fash- 
ionable s_'sin. People had much better 
·· 'vertis·· ia the newspapers than waste 
th· r t:> y «en»!;' ,' fur iiutJ circulars 
through the poet ortie*·. 
I oav^ bt-t-n trouble s with the Catarrh 
for year·, and my ;rent ral health was very 
much run down. 1 hf.ve tried all Vinds of 
medicines, but found no relief until I tried 
the FI#ns»-hold Β!·κ>»1 Purifier and Cou^h 
Syrup. AfW usin/i 2 bottles I am well 
acjeojoy the best of health. 
Mrs Iseakl Modgdcx, Clinton, Me. 
Lunkhead wis ab.-ut to step into a store 
to bay a bru«»h w ben the si^n caught bis 
eye "Jenkins's c.ld brush store." '· K?ad." 
said Lunkhei.d, "· this piace will not do; I 
want a new brt.sh." 
Tue Gkf.at b kvai.k Κεμκιύ is prepared 
<y the Itum··*'· Medial Institut'of Kit fa- 
Λ. I'., ai.d is their f* vorlte prescription 
for ladies who are »b!Te ring from any weak- 
lit or complaints cop îmon to the sex. It 
« sold by druggists at èl.OO per bottle. 
L. lies can obtain advice free. Send stamp 
lor nam»* of those w'ao have been CI'RED. 
A New York City gi rl consideis the next 
'•e>i thine to being engaged is to be able 
to boast a broken en; rarement, says a cyn- 
ical sojourner In t -iat metropolis. The 
r! of the period m* ans to die game, that 
is all. 
State Reform S cnooL.— During my 
connection with th# Stat·· Reform School, 
as a teacher, 4,L. P.** Atwood'e Bitters 
were introduced there, and used wito 
marked anccess, particu' if- 
Be uot misled bj the signature of one 
" Wood," nor of ore " Moses F. Atwood," 
as they have no Vuowledge of the true 
formula. 
Two Brooklyn eu *ineers got to arguing 
ibout vhe force of s team, and carrieii it so 
rar that one of them had his nose broken 
ind the other was sta bbed Lu the side, 
rhey might better have waited for a boiler 
explosion. 
Pi.ain Worm ake Best. 
We learu that certain people find fault 
with W. E. Clarke, of Providence, R. I., 
or not "writing up" hi», great kidney med- 
cine, Hunt's Remedy, in more flowery 
tyie. It ia not Mr. Clarke, but his crlt- 
ls, who are foolish. What does a man 
rho is threatened with Bright s Disease, 
r aey disease of the kidneys, bladder, 1 i▼- 
r. or urinary organs, most require—Une 
rords or a cure? Iu Hunt's Remedy, the 
reat kidney and lireç medvfflne, he gets 
he cure—a sur» cure. 
L ν dies' Toxic." 
fecti«ns. 
STOP 
$5000 6010, SPECIAL lOTICE. 
BEWAKK of Coauterfrita and Imitation·. The huh r«i>ii?»ttou «aired by ΑΓ AMsoN'8 
ttUTAMC COt'GU BALSAM 1er the « are ol 
THIEF. 
COCCHA, Cl'l.DI, RI.EKDI5U or TDK Ι.γνο· 
AMD Οομβρμρτν» haa giren rU« to 
•puriou* compouad». The gmmnr 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam 
lapreptrcd only by KKANK W KINSMAN A 
tO., 80 le Froprietora. To protect yuur»elTe* 
Irom l<spo»itlnn.rxtmiae the bottle and aee that the 
$5000 
name ol F. tV. KCV4*fA*r, DrugcUt. Au 
jtu«la. Mr.. i-M(wn ntlir *la·· ol the bottle. 
A reward οι' ♦Λ"»· god ι· offered fir a better ar 
t'cle v\eal«o off r a reward of ten Minified 
dollar· t<> the proprietor of ant retrrdv -homing 
more leixtmoBiala of cenutne cure* of AMht&a. 
and l.UDk' Oueaae in the *amo length of time. 
REWARD! 
* BOT%!«IC r«»r<«H ΚϋΛΛΚ 
I· for a·!· t»j- »I1 |)rn(cl>ti und l»»*l»rr 
·' I" ernta, l~> cent· nn«t 7.1 renia pea 
bottie. 
THE W0NEER OF HEALING! 
PafovvVl Ttw K*»i*ri totbeontj-rp*. Vit I'UiI i il· oil).· for thia il·»·»·, C'i4d In 
Head, Our" t uinrrb 4 arr,"(pKiail; 
1-«par I to ro^t »»·π· ;ι* raat *, fi .taina all tl.e 
cira';r* pr"j«ni··· of t » Kxlrnrli our 
ftnaitl ·»ττΐβκο Inra!ual>!e I r is·- Μι atari* 
l.al ..T > s »· «iicrle aixl ll.«X|«ita.'.. 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
tioa > m mred to rrvi* caara of three di»trr»--» 
ihlatml Batreet. 
Hemorrhages. X 
S», rr frrm ai y catiaa, ia rj«rd::y crulti U· d 
and et"î>p<«d. 
Diphtheria λ Sore ThroatK',V,«rî 
rnnai Uy. It U a aure cure. IVUy te lUagrruiu. 
Fer l'ilr·. Pliait. Itlrrding *r Itch- 
ing, .t 1* Um< feTCJ»;· »t kiM>wu r< 
For I'lrrra.Old *orr» arOprn WounJ· 
Itaav woii, uUmx ia iu ·1 r« tuarkaUc. 
CtMtio* -PO\l· / V Γ/ιΜ ΓΓ An bft<. im<- 
faVd. 7 1 # * AM tAe rard« '· §·ΟΜ> S 
KXTftlCr")· fa fA* e«<f *>»ir ytrtvrt 
trxHSe-·'.·! k b*>f 1rr«J1<r. .Vue 
οΆ*τι« ·ι. .' .1 ι' ■ ι"·ί it karti.j ÎOyO'S 
iiXTXACT. J'ai" ·■■ ; iryeraSi· m. 
Il ι» nnvr m r.u<u ht t. 
«nruiTiii as» TotLrr Aaitcrr». 
P0\0 S EXTRACT 50c., $1.00. $1.75. 
T i:?Crr-~ 1.00 C."itar'h Cur» 75 
lia. 50 Pister 25 
t sSsVî ?? lnS»ler'Glat«50cJ·· t.00 
TcièctSoa^3Cak.«' 50 Hawi Syinpe 25 
-t.-et 50 Meditate*! Paper— 25 
F..-, y Syr.pe, S 1.00. 
Lisa ad page* ιJ. 21 wt *w of oor New 
Pwu.pt·. ; *»».· u ·. .<ίι*ι«ι.ι· » * u botlle. 
tir~· ·'·: Ν t* î > vi"M rr «ttii Πί-TOBTor ot * 
... λ .. .ν: ίο s το 
POND'S EXTRACT CO., 
1·» West 1 -itil St.. Nt»w York. 
PEARL'S 
Wll ITE 
•fei 
GLYCERINE 
BEArTIFIKS ΤIIΚ COMPLEXION, 
CURL'S ALL RINDS OF SUS DISEASES, 
itwom rirctirs, urn- 
FATCNIS, ΤΑΜ. IIACKWOIMS, 
at> 1 a.'. lajm;::.··» »·.· τ .;uo: oj. α tie akin. 
Γ : CHAWD MANSS. ROl'CH C* CHAFED Ull It U 
itxu»i-·.»«' τ· ■·· aaj y u wi:; crvtr h· 
without::. Γ»* »'.».·> 
PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP 
ΠΤΒ 
ov-or Λ*>ν 
Maine Steamship Co. 
Sr:nl-W>ekly l-Hif to !*fw York 
Steamers Eleanori and Franconia 
Willuatilftirthernotice leave Franklir Wbarl 
Portland cverv MONDAY an·.! THURSDAY, 
1 P. ST., an·! leave Pier 38 KaM River. New 
York, every MONDAY and 1 HUKSDA Y' at« 
f M. 
Purin·» the «tiTwr months these Steamer· 
«rill touch at Vinevard Haven on their pas· 
•saseto and from New York. Priée,laciudmS 
slate room». #' 
These steamers are fitte 1 up with flue aecom· 
-no iatioDs for pae*eni< r», makinp thi» a very 
jeairul-'e route tor traveller» between New York 
»a 1 Maine. lioode destined bejroo'l Portland 
■tr New York lorwamed to di*ut>a;ion at once 
Ff m !»«·<·. l«t. to May l*t, to passenger» will 
< :a« > η t\ 'hi* line. 
Hi SHY FOA.i.cncr.tiAgcat. Portland. 
Κ \ ME ■· -K.K.,>ew York, 
t a;, * ear be obtained at 74 
exchange stnei. 
CUT THIS OUT! 
AMÂK£J S15 ÎS40 w'E". 
IVe I ave stores ir> 15 leading Cities, 
m· >!.. !r.arti:* c^'taj.'i th«:r i-urrbi»»iuicklir. ■'j- I neJurl··* α ιΐ Prinrli-nl Oilier» ait· at 
J'lip. Pa. ij f· :r >«·<»■ <iii:ilo«ur aift 
rrui-1 > a».· at»· Aridm* 
M i f*M2T! i 17 Battle Square, Μι Πι LuvlLu BOSTON. M ASS. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOKS, Ac., at 
CROCKETT'S DRUG STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
And Medicated Cotton 
Iastaat Belief for Toothache. 
A fen- applications of 
Mcdlcatcd Cotton, wet in 
< (blunder. placcd in au 
aching tooth, will deaden liie nerve and give 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medieated Cot- 
ton and instrument, all complete·, for 25 eta. 
K<>r *ale by all I >ruirict-t·* and l»ealors In Patent 
JicUlctne<s ana bv the Manufacturer, 
U P. Macalastku, D. L>. 3., Lynn, Mm 
1 
WK.LS, RICHARDSON A CO S 
IMPROVED 
BUTTER COLOR 
A NEW DISCOVERY. · 
χψ:' τ r-ertl ττλτ» we have furr.Ilied the 
!WZ>a ryuvn cf Anicr .a with an exreUcr.t aril- 
for batter; »i m»ritoriou» thai It met 
k_w.fi r·" at s ;~ ocrywht re rrecivioit the 
fhi.- ie t ar.il oiùj jrU-iat Ix. th International 
Da.rr Fair-. 
I ttTDat by patient ard w-i<-ntiftc chemical re- 
*©arrh rrc hire impruvi <1 in »*Tcnd pointa, and 
now o-ert-'ds new c-ik r aa th* b**t ι» the worUl 
It Wit) Not Color t ie Buttermilk. It 
Will Net Turn Rancid. It Is the 
Strongest, Bris^teet and 
Cheapest Color Made, 
Γ""~Αη<1. whj.· prercrd In oil. Η so coupon nd 
t :i <: φι .«v-Llc fori! t.> become ranrki. 
: "?TrMf ARB cf e" Icitationv and of all 
c:l '-.liir- f t!iey arc liabl· to become 
[ia:d !uil tpiil tho hotter. 
Tf J 'lf in; ! .~··ί the '•improvMj" write n« 
i'l> 
I'. * wber« and how to pet ir wiiaoat "ttra 
% »:a.N bKimuivo * <<»., β.Γιι·ε«μ. «t. 9
JJ 
A GOOD WORD FOR THE WORST 
WEEDS. 
Purslane and Chick weed are, by com- 
mon consent, put down at the wont 
weeds in the garden. Many a man fight· 
them his life long, and leaves his garden 
more thickly populated with these ene· 
mirs than when he gathered his first 
crop. They have their economic use·, 
especially purslane, which is excellent 
food for pigs and chickens when confined 
in pens, and is not to be despised as a 
dish of greens with boiled ham. But 
the chief value of three vegetable pests is 
as a iign of bad husbandry. They can 
be eradicated as surely as any other weed, 
and if allowed to choke the growth of 
any crop, it is proof positive against the 
cultivator, that he has neglected his duty. 
The tares have grown while he ilept. 
More thorough scarifying the soil would 
have killed the weeds as fast as the seed 
sprouted, and at the same time made the 
crop far more productive. When the 
crop is gathered, no time should be lost 
in plowing or cultivating the surface of 
the soil. If there is an open spell in 
winter, plow or harrow again if a weed 
is in sight.—American Agriculturist for 
January. 
CERTAINLY HE WOULD. 
The other evening as a muscular citi- 
zen was passing a bouse on Montcalm 
Street a lady, who stood at the gate call- 
ed out to him : 
"Sir! 1 appeal to you for protec- 
tion !" 
44 What's the trouble ?" he asked as he 
stopped short. 
41 There's a man in the house, and he 
wouldn't go out doors when I ordered him 
to !" 
44 He wouldn't, eh ? We'll see about 
that !" 
Thereupon the man gave the woman 
his coat to hold and sailed into the house 
spitting on his hand». He found a man 
down at the supper table, and he took 
him by the neck and remarked : 
44 Nice htj le of a brute you are. eh ? 
Come out o* this or I'll break every bone 
in your body !" 
The man fought back, and it war not 
until a chair had been broken and the 
table upset that he was hauled out door* 
by the legs, and given a Hing through 
the gate. Then, as the muscular citizen 
placed his boot where it would do the 
most hurt, he remarked : 
44 Now then, you bras·-faced old tramp, 
you move on or I'll finish you," 
44 Tramp! tramp!" shouted the vic- 
tim, as he got up, 
44 I am no tramp ! 
I own this property and I live in this 
house !" 
41 You do ?" 
44 Yes, and that's my wife holding your 
coat !" 
44 Thunder !" whispered the victim, as 
he gazed from one to the other, and real- 
ized that the wife had got square through 
him ; and then he made a grab for his 
coat and slid into the darkness with his 
shirt bosom torn open, a finger badly 
bitten, and two of his front teeth ready 
to drop out. 
Λ CTRK ΚΟΚ ΤΗΚ STAGF STRUCK. 
" Have you ever any odd applications 
for places in your company, Mr. Backus:' 
a>ked the reporter of the famous comed- 
ias, now turning gray, but still humorous 
a> ever. 
" I have," he replied. 
" Will you describe it ?" 
" An aristocratic Udy in a coach drawn 
by blooded bornes drove up in front of 
my theatre one day. Sbe lived in Fifth 
Avenue and was very wealthy. She in- 
quired for my office and then went up to 
it. 1 said.'Good day, Madame.' She 
«aid, 'Good day, Mr. Backus, I've come 
to see you about my eon, our only child. 
We don't know what to do with him. 
He gets drunk, comes borne and kicks 
in the doors, fights roosters, goes to rat- 
pits and to si*e pugilists fight. Now, 
he forget»· his father's name. We dun t 
care what becomes of him, so I gue·** 
we will have him to join your company.' 
" Well. Madame,'' said Mr. Backus. 
" I would advise you to take him to 
Harrv Hill's, to race courses, to the Mad- 
ison Square Ga-den, to Saratoga and to 
Boston. Show him the Bunker Hill 
Monument. Take him to the top of the 
monument." 
" Well, Mr. Backus, and what shall I 
do with him then 
"Throw him off." 
THK CODK. 
One Sunday, at Montgomery, we were 
talking about duels, and when the names 
of several parties who had gone out in 
past years to satisfy their honor were 
mentioned, the Judge knocked the ashes 
off his cigar and said : 
"Gentlemen, it may be mentioned 
right here, that 1 have been there my- 
self." 
" Were you challenged ?" 
« I was.* It was over in South Caro- 
lina, and I called a man a liar. He 
sent me a challenge and 1 selected swords 
as the weapons. We met at six ο clock 
the next morning. It was just such a 
morning as this—bright, beautiful and 
full of life." 
" And how did you feel ?" 
" Very queer. I shall never forget my 
sensations as 1 saw my rival and he seemed 
to be as visibly affected. \V e couldn t 
either of us say a word." 
" Was it in a grove ?" 
"Oh, no ; it was at the depot." 
" The depot ! Why, you didn't fight at 
the depot, did you ?" 
"Well, no. The morning express 
trains passed there at 7, and he took one 
and I the other !" 
Disci'ssing Hie Motives.—" I tell· 
yer, Sam, dat dare a heap in dat sayin' 
about de early bird cotchee de warn. Die 
morning I got about jess about day to 
get me a tonic at de saloon, and de fust 
objec' I sot eyes on when I got outen de 
street was a portmania." " What new 
disease am dat ar ?" "A portmania, you 
cussed fool, am a money puss wid $10 in 
hit." " Dat'e de berry pusa dar's a dol- 
lar reward offered for at de newspaper 
office." " I know hit, Sam, but I'se not 
gwine to take hit dar, bekaee den all my 
friends will say dat I returned dat puaa 
jess ter hab folks say dar wm oue honest 
niggah in Austin ; dat I wanted ter git 
myself puffed in de papers and hab folks 
talk about myhoneaty ; dat I was a boast- , 
ful niggah. Radder den hab my motives ^ 
misunderstood by die heah Austin public 
['11 squander de last dollar of dat money 
in riotous libin.^^^ 
—Black coffee should be served by col- 
3 red waiters. 
LIQUID 
If OO J > 
FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND 
NEUVES. 
r t Γ1 (TCTXBJOB MUTKiTIVI IXDI 
cnnt, RICH IÎ* rilOSPHATBe AJfD WOT 
A CHEAP. ALCOHOLIC Diumc jl J Hl«hly 
recommended by Chemtata «ad Fhyalelanaaa 
A POSITIVI TONIC, ALWAYS 
ACCEPTABLI AMD KBLIABLI, 
aa it doe* not stimulate the brain or lrrttata 
th e «yitem and Imt· deletertoua eflfccta. Oa 
the conlmy. it furniahee June that which la 
naoruary to the brain, atrenfthena and qtdete 
lha Bervea, ; .r.:' ■ tha hrarra blood, and 
thereby makaa caly the beat Ink, bona and 
muacle. I |T It work· wonder*, cnrlnf 
Μ ΙΜΟΙ χ ard CPM'RAL UEB1UTT, 
ΚΛΙΛΙίΙ \. »1ι·ΙΊ Ι1>1Λ,Ι>>0]ΙΜΛ, 
'Produces a hc&lthy alien cf the Liver a-d 
Kldnry». fcrtL^ln# the t-iUrm a«ain«t tha 
mlaaznitio tn£uene«e. and will be found la· 
▼a! cable in »11 pulrocaarrand brouc:.UldlfS· 
(nilriea. DEUCATS irMALE*, JTUBlCrO 
ΧΟΠΙΧΓ.θ and WEAKLY CHILDREN ran 
ftnd no reme-ly equal to thia heilhfil Hood 
anrt aan·» f*dtoc!e : '•Poraal? > y all Drue· 
gist*. ll.COjw bc»>. lyparcd onv 17 WilEAT 7Γ7Ώ3 CO 
OCot 191 .rX r^cj, I.'ew Tor** Ci'j. 
j. u. p7 burnham, 
PIIOTOtiKANIËK, 
OOTTAQE STREET, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
PiolnraplB and Vieis, All Sizes. 
PLRA8R CALL.. 
Important ! 
That fx· Karraer·» wh··» have pnrchtae.J Rrtfjt'a 
Re.-lpe lor Krrtililcr aliouid know that ihey can obtain 
Dissolved Ground Bone, 
the uae aa rt<|ulr*l by the recipe. Alao, 
BONE MEAL 
for Cattle. Λη<1 all Chemical· required on a 
I'arm, at the 
LOWEST MANUFACTUREES' PRICES. 
Stock on Hand at all Timet, 
MASON BROS., 
Sole Agents for Paris and Nooay. 
ZBTJ^T YOUR 
Doors, Windows, Blinds 
MOULDINGS, 
Stair Rail, Balisiers, Newels 
ASH AND PINS SHKATIIING, 
WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES, 
BRACKET*. PICKETS, 4tC. 
—or— 
S. Ρ MAXIM & SON. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE- 
frici:h low. 
S, B. Every description of llouie Finish for 
ni*he-l ni *hort notice 
• #-IN«nin*. MaK-iilng, Band Sawing and gen- 
eral Jobbing attended to. 
DIAMOND DYES, 
AND A LI. OTHER 
DYE STUFFS, 
AT 
Crockett's Drug Store, 
NORWAY, HE. 
ITSE ONLY 
RUBBER PAINTS. 
S. P. MAXIMA SON, AG'TS 
SOUTH: PARIS. 
M. R We desire to call special attention to tbe 
■I'PKHIOK y la Lint* or ihis paint. During the 
past two year* over ΓΉ κ HLndked gallon· of It 
bave bet-η used in Tilts vtcixiTT. xirlng in κνίΒΤ 
1.N8TAVCK tbe very beet ot na'i»f*etion 
It U well known that tbe best lead and oil, mix 
ed in U>e u.uai way will In a abort time loae lu 
Riot· ard rub off or rbe'U. Rubber Paint I· guar· 
*nt^e<l not to cu ten.chalk, ng kkl. 
We are awate ui a (rreal prejudice against mix 
r«l paint* but we confidently recommend this, be 
lieving it to be tbe moat beautiful durable and 
economical paint in tbe market. 
Remember this Ku'd>er Paint I· composed of 
pure White L»ad, Zinc. Linaeed Oil and India 
Rubber, witb tbe beat coloring ρ laments that ean 
be obtained, ground in. A careful examination 
of betiding* on wblcb It baa been used will con- 
vince the mu>l skeptical of ita mérita. 
We reier to tbe following parties who have aa 
ed our paint via : 
J. C. Marble, O- A. Maxim. J. Daniel·. Parla 
Hilt. N.J. Ca*hman. North Pari*. S. K. Brigg'.R. 
N. Hail, D. N. True, P. C Merrill, and L. 8. Bill 
tags, So. Paria. A. .M Trull. Norway 
Send for oircular And prioe flat. 
HIP HURRAH I 
JC8T ARRIVED AT 
STOWELL'S CLOTHIIB ROOMS 
South Paris, Maine, 
Tbe Largest and Best Selected Stock of 
Fine Ready Made Clothing 
Overcoats and Ulsters, 
MATS. CAPS. 
Bents' Furnishings, &c., 
Brer show* la Oxford Coontv. Bought for Catb 
and will be sold at 
Prices that defy Competition* 
Remember, we bsre all grades from tbe eheap· 
>st to th· beat made in low·. Pleaae call if yt a 
rant rlothiaa of aay kind. We can pleaae you 
KHh aa to Pries atd Qealitjr. 
Yours Traly, 
£. A. S. & Co., 
MASONIC BUILDING*. 
No ; a check-raiser Is not ueed to «bare 
notes. 
There arc more of the curative proper- 
ties In Wheat than any other of the cere- 
als. AU these ere found in Wheat Bitten. 
A guarantee of good faith—girlng a 
church 110,000. 
That Hcsband ok Mink 
Is three times the man he was before he 
began nsing " Wellp* Health Renewer. 
|1. Druggists. 
The electric Incandescent pocketbook la 
the latest; it is always light. 
fcfDreaaea, cloaks, coats, stockings, 
and all garments can be colored succeas- 
fully with the Diamond Dyes. Fashions- 
ble colors. Only 10c. 
Another hotel horror, as the man said 
when the hash was set before him. 
What's the une having dyspepsia? Why 
belch and ssy you've got heartburn, every 
time you eat? Be sensible, take Brown 
s 
Iron Bitters and get well. 
Fogg speak» of algebra an a system of 
reaching a verdict on x-party evidence. 
Pittsfokd· Mass., Sept. 28. 1 «78. 
Sikh—I have taken Hop Bitters and rec- 
ommend them to others, as I found them 
very bénéficiai. 
Mrs J W. Ti'i.LKR. 
Sec. Woman's Christian Ttmp. I'nion. 
What's the use of getting up loan exhi- 
bition* when the window* of pawn shops 
are open to all gazer»? 
Public benefa» 10» ire not alone confin- 
ed to the higher orders of scientific re- 
search. Indeed but few have done more 
for the welfare of the working masses than 
Jam*-s l'y le through the introduction of hi* 
lal>or-savlng Pearllne. 
A I'hiiadelphian ha» just pal i 110 fine 
for kicking a dog. They didn't give the 
roomy to the dog, however. 
The disfiguring eruptions on the face, 
the sunken eye, the pallid complexion. In- 
dicate that ther* Is something wrong go- 
ing on withio. Kxpei the lurking foe to 
health. Ayer's S.<r»aparilla wa* devUed 
for that purpose ; and does it. 
Since the papers made so much fun of 
Swell Oebhardt's spelling, he ha* hired 
a young man to write all his notes for 
him. He didn't know Iwfore that there 
was any particular way of spelling words 
I am pRoru 
To say from personal experience that Sul- 
phur Bitter.*, which advertisement will be 
seen In another column, is the best spring 
and blood mediciue to he found. It is 
prepared by an honest firm who scorn to 
use cheep and worthless medicines but use 
the best that money caa buy.—K>Utur. 
" No one shall kiss hi* or her children 
on the Sabbath or fast days," was an old 
Connecticut Blue Law. Herein we can 
discover the origin of gulni; Sunday night 
to kiss the grown-up children of othi r 
people. 
A CARD. 
To all who are sutlering from the errors 
an l indiscretion* of youth, nervous weak- 
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, etc., I 
will send a recipe that will cur·· you. inv.r. 
OK CHARGE. This great remedy was dis- 
covered by a missionary in South America. 
S*nd a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. 
Joseph T. Inman. Sutlon 1). Χ. V. City. 
The mushroom crop is so scant this 
Tali that gatherers think there is mu-h- 
room lor improvement. Meanwhile, bus- ; 
ty pudding U a safer thing to put on 
your table. Hungry children have lots of 
mush room. 
Angina Pectoris— rheumatism or neu- 
ralgia of the heart—Is a strictly nervous ] 
disease. It beet·* with a sensation of 
pain and constriction in the region of the 
heart, accompanied with more or less pun 
and numbness in the left arm. For to 
other disease of the heart Is I)r. Grave*'· 
Heart Regulator hetter adapted, and a te.*t 
of its remedial properties will show imme- 
diate results. 
Nebraska men are not at nil consistent. 
One of them took a dose of Paris green to 
end his life because he had lost tlftv dol- 
lars, and then turned around and off red 
a doctor a thousand dollars to save his 
life. 
Hm ax Blood.—On the purity am! vital- 
ity of the blood depend the vigor and health 
of the whole system. Disease of various 
kinds is often only the sign that nature is 
trying to remove the disturbing cause. A 
remedy that gives life and vigor to the 
Mood, eradicates scrofula and other impuri- 
ties from it, as Hood's Sarsaparilla un- 
doubtedly does, must be the means of pre- 
venting many disease· that would occur 
without its use. Sold by dealers. 
Said a student of a college to a friend, 
who was attending a rival institution— 
·* Your college never turns out a gentle- 
man." ·· No," was the reply, "our college 
allows a gentleman to go right on and 
graduate." 
Piles.—Pile· are one of the most disa- 
greeable and painful of disorders. They 
are generally produced by sedeutary hab- 
its, indigestion, costlveness, or Intemper- 
ance. The disease is of common occur- 
rence, and to effect a certain cure should 
l>e promptly treated by local remedies. 
There Is nothing more suitable by Its won- 
derful curative sctlon than P>>mV$ Eztract 
Ointment. In which the medicinal virtues 
ol Pond's Extract, which Is very valu- 
ably In the above complaint, are in a state 
of great concentration. 
Professor Huxley says that " extin- 
guished theologians lie about the cradle of 
every science." It Is obvious that th'-re 
is a great deal of lying about science, but 
is not ranch of it done by distinguished 
scientists? 
Prevent Decay ok the Teei ii 
With their surest preservative, aromatic 
Sozodont. Whiteness of the dental row, 
a healthful roslness and hardness of the 
gums, a sweet breath, an agreeable taste 
In the mouth,—ail these are conferred by 
SOZODONT. Doe· not such an invaluable 
toilet article, one so pure as well as effec- 
tlve deserve the popularity it enjoys? Most 
assuredly. It has no rival worthy of the 
name. The ordinary powders and paste* 
are nothing to It, and since Its appearance 
have rapidly lost ground. Sold by drug- 
gists- 
A man was found dead on the floor of 
his room at the Merrlwvthtr hotel, Frank 
fort, the other morning. Ue had blown 
out the gas. " Sad affair?" said the land- 
lord, speaking of the event; "I should 
say It was. Over one thousand feet of gas 
escaped !" 
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer of Bourbon, 
Ind., say· : " Both myself and wife owe 
oar lives to Shlloh's Consumption Cure." 
Why will yoa cough when 8htloh'e Cure 
will give Immediate relief. Price 10c., 30c. 
and 91. 
Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, Dizaine··, Loss of Appetite, 
Yellow Skin? Shlloh'a Viuliier is a pos- 
itive cure. 
Shiloh'e Catarrh Remedy:—· positive 
care for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker 
Month. 
" Hackmetack," a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 26c. and 50c. 
Shlloh's Care will Immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. 
For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint, yon 
iiave a printed guarantee on every bottle 
>f Shiloh'e Vltallzer. It never fklls to care. 
A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 
>f Shlloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price AO cts. 
For sal· by J. H. Rawson, Pari· Hill, 
tod A. M. Gerry, Sooth Pari·. 
A YOUNG_OLD LADY. 
HT*I| >lr. I'ai Τ··»β·γ than ait)· «rR 
children now " a*M Mr·. Narah Η 
Kehinaon, t.f ni William Hi,, 
llawn. C'Hn^-W» rail alt tut 
till· klail ff *·■·!» f.adlc·. hut 
M<« ihrMi In »·ι |»|χ, 
"Υβ·. Sir; I'm )ouage ttno *oy <>rm ·1ΐη|.,β 
now. I keep up with ihe ttee», »pj U i4 
U»le· Of olu ^ *i·. ·ο.Ι dou'l * .* ,, 
word· of Mr· lt<.tia«»n io joiir rep 
cell"! at ber homr. Mr". U (>.η· >n ;· ,,ti 
earn*· t. g·» ah*··) »ort oi ·**.) ladu- 
jc u rr»·). but «h··» von *o <*rrlj i|n.| In ■ >|rri 
•orj. t) "I'»» hid mv thareof trou'r «b«. 4,. 
for ·Ί my lif* l'*e 1>**β λ >u(T. ύ·ί fr ·ΐρ»' 
lat. Pro* tnl· h·· re* tel ι·»..... -· 
and Inactl. η of ibe di/r«tl«e ο-*·..· I ^ 
troebled wit·» aol ha» h ;il 
wrtkn"·· Of th·· il h*« —. ι: r 
n**dct f ropininf «nlfl lai and »t -en^ 
•Uribe'e (hi· to eryaipet »·. w ich ,e 
• I with in* I're txwn «η Itr .* ρ 
• great deal dnr n# tnv l te but I ne*. r 
il* prrmanrm b>-n»nt I th'Uk un I Jt- 
In* I" Krtin.dy'· ►'\ VOUI ΓΙ· llMII .., 
ha· pror. <1 a pei/e· I rrfornt» y 
health i* iKUrr i.uw than 'Ilia· .' 
tim*. I eon»id*r I> Kennedy'. Κ \\t>l{|Tf 
KKMBDY an earal eat m .itcin I l ,t 
iHKivrlj tn I hi· cit\ I β**μ II ·- · I tin 
e»nr, ai.d >rl) «1" » l< for I tn· w ο; ti r, 
•Iilu <>f Ual"« il 
Your rc» <»rt*r I· ft Mr·· Κ bi ι-οη β 
kMlÙ U'l it·· P'< h .tud « ,ι 'ilel 
prat·* on Ih it * lit- I» 
κ il» »..nr·· t. », ρ r;rt, 
to inoiMif.d· ν-» : I» h.-n ■ il 
KKMM't itkl lr Jfgt-I Κ ,, ,- 
Ι truiiη r·midi h·· 
wt>rd. hvr'j!· ·Ιν, »«on*r οι Ui«r r· ,r^ 
•ickoe·· ι» Im» '■ wear*· >n e »< ·ι e »il ■ \, 
ill. BIMKM '■ H ι·· » ρ 
*|wl»aiv.· ·η.| it I» fil· i· nl. )'i 
• hr II··»··). H:ih>u» I» •'••der*. kidi. > 
|C »n»ttp»ti< η ia<t Um aeftee aad II· « 
tue l).'01C«l»C lilo Oi W./Uiru · CH.». «M blfl jj 
I oaar. 
λ < LIAI swicicr i> tiik 
iPlifiuî Katcb at Un Maine £U'. Far 
I ( Ih«t cl.raed. Kor in··.·. 
THE Ο. K. PLOW, 
! ffin· Hmî prm on nlOnl· Τ··β Ρ1»* β< 
ΛΙ·ο n|f>« rlr-t pr oui α m tiaA'l Γβ.ιβ « » 
Pettingill's Swivel Plow, 
Win· it -ι r*tni un ία Η· τ ρ ,|, c. 
I taking h* firat pr >u u u ια ·· b >".*■· t- ■ | ^j 
'h* »<«cirtjr. 
K*riutr·, fluy Ita· Pl«n* |lhat ·Ι«·Ι« ih« 
I I··· in th* 
U«nl. 
R*mrmber if you ■««* « I'Iojt m· |« m n 
■«'•t*. yon wnl *«-ny li ,.| >our r*ptr. » 
«auli··I Send for Ci eu a' to 
F. C. 71Γ H HI I.I 
louili Puria, Mr, 
October 2 I. I'wi. 
uns. van buren'h 
LADJES' TONIG. 
The Gretf Female Remedy. 
The Favorit· Pretcriptlon of th· 
Women's Medical Institute, 
BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. Α., 
F'>r Leucorrh'P», or KMm, lnflammvtion uid 
l'irvr»U<in <4 the W. mh ; fNkfM 11 » I 
theWotub; lrrr*nlartUe«, Κ1· -Ίΐπί. t k Hrad- 
•che. KdiMr (''inpiiinU, Rirrenne-·, I'litful 
irwt Irregular Μ·"»»πι*ιι··η an·! Am n«>rrb«r» 
K'ir m ituu labor en y. m a r >«ic fur m <herι 
when nur«in« rliii<lr*n or th'.-ii.h 
ϋιι· pr*per.tn*i h»§ MO EQUAL l> WB W< I. 
If jnu hue tr I oh.-r rrmi.ite» without .*■ 
ee»». do η ·« h» ·Ι «c ·<ιγ»£·<Ι, hut g 1ν· La DIBS' 
Τ i«r a /ι (r L lin r<r/juib>tnt(;··' 
uni permanent m e/. 
Il you ar· troub'rd «,th <l»y «eak·-··» or 
plaint common k> our * X la) a· .le thr ι|.*·υ « 
prtwri|4ion (.>r ont·· ar,.l try Ltnn' Toiic," 
wh'«-h ·· (v\nntr· will p«iti*rly eu r» τ ou. 
9399 «.Il b* n«cn loe any caw ol Γ·π-χ· 
Weaknra» ..r l .a.i ,t»*' ιι Ί..ι;·»'Τ *i '» 
ii"t cur· Tbi· if a 6oa.i ^.f> offer. made by 
rt*p->ntil>U latlir*. «ho kri.,* /rut* expmentt 
« hit Libit'»' Toxic" can do. 
Held by Dririlat*. PRICK, 91.UO. 
Hi" Wamen't U- l^al I intitule ·* an aw < »- 
Iiimi of pr minent U\J J /Ay·k-ijik. »ho h»«« 
•ueceefully tr»*t«· I the ! ««-»». minii t· 
■at, (or yean. W.voa, M'hfr· and lu i. ·'-» 
can o'-tain ad ν c· coti.-ernn.· th« hei'th aiul 
d'ara»e· by mail,/rr». b> MOdlng ·>:> n « : 
de*.npt'on of Oiaettr S< n.l !·■> I '· 
•tamp· (or utir )>anit>bUt u> «..m n. AU.ir-·· 
W····'· Mrdl'-al InMltalr. 11 iff* -·. >* Γ. 
( .Mention thu paper. ) 
LOOK HEKt;! 
Window Frames at Wholesale Pr ··> 
Cnminnn pin· I V ?■>· 
Hard fin· Cnllry a'yl·. 9'»r I HI 
Sprar· and Pi··· I'tnr· Pick·)·, l< 1 
|II.O| p«r lOIMl. 
For HhU hv 
s. p. ntim a go*, 
SOUTH P.ih'lw. 
IXIDNEY-WORTI 
IS A SURE CURE 
for all d>s«n«e· of the Kidney· and I 
LIVER — 
5 
I lui* c peci-lj i~"-lca on nuit lsporu:.: 
c-.-.T.Ur j I* to Cijcw off torpuL:y s '· 
:v. i, » ~.g Unhealthy —cre'-cn cf 
:· Me. an:! t!.· bowt'j In .to 
dlucu, tZtc·'.-- l'i r«_'ii.·» iiaei 
Γ\α !:■ -qir'ni-rJifr: lelcl^ul lui ™. ir-i t|Te tit 
r.-* b/oau·, Λτη^: '·.créons, faud, KWsf7· 
V.'rrmil au re./ te'.. îtî α:.1 c·..::»!/ et-rt. 
Iil'it Epfnf tocliAa»"tl.k Cjrrtem. «T'-ry 
iV*11 uic· λ tirreech coon· ai ;l 
li- rOLO DV DTJCCIST8. Prie·»' 
AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral. 
Ko other ronipUinU are m m.-.d oua tn t'u r >t 
lack ta tbofeatfcctiiig the throat an.l β 
•ο trifled with by the lua.ority o( »uH. rcr·. Ί .· 1 
ordinary cough or r<-tuitmg p«rtï(<i from y 
trifling or uiteoiiMiou· «·χρ< tore, ι· uttrn t ut 
beg iQiiiutf u( a fatal airkn««s. Avtt'l Chkk: ■ 
PkcîoJIAL has well prorrn it· efficacy lo a for 
year·' rtgUt with throat ami !uug ilitcaa»», ai i 
•houia be Ukcu in ail cuaca «.(Lout delay. 
A Terrible Tough Γιιγ«·ι1. 
" In l^.'T I took a aevereeokl, which a(Teetf J ιττ 
line I ha·! a terrible cougli, ai ii (vuiaetl tiigL: alter night « ithout ·1β»·ρ. Tlie Unet<>r» gave >u« 1 
Op. I tried AYKU'I CUEHKV PtdiiKAl. «bK· 
reliereil my lung·, induced «lecp, an·! iff .nivj the rent necesaarv for there·, ν» r> ol luy •trrngt By the continued u»e ol the Pt« r ikal a j>ern· ·- 
neni oure was effected. I am DO'V ft; year» < hale and hearty, and am satisile·) your < ill I·.':'· 
pEi-r<>ttAi.eaTe*l nie. Hobaci. I'AlkbHolUti: 
Rockingham, Vt., July 13, l.^j. 
Croup — Λ Mother"· Trihnte. 
"While In the country last winter my liti e 
boy, three year· obi, m a» taken ill with croup. '· 
•eemeil as if he would die from itrangulat 
One ol the family •uggented the u»·· of A VI.I'· 
CHEKBt l'Et » i|i a Lf a bottle ot which «κ> 
wav· kept in the hous^. Tht* wat trie«l in 
an·! fr.'.iueutdoae»,ai.d to iiur..<'.,„ 
half an hour the little patient «a· breath a 
11 jr. The doctor ta id that the Cm r.itv I'm;;- 
bad MTeil my darling'· hie. Can jou won ··. ,-t 
our gratitude? Siucerely your», 
Μκ». Emva On m I 150 Weet 13>th St., Xew York. May 16. In·-. 
M I hare lued A VEK'B ClIEBB V PKtTOBAL m Ρ v 
family for leyeral yearn, and «Ιο not he«itat<· :r> 
prououuee it the luokt effectual rtnicdy for cou ^  
and coldt we have titr tried. A. J. CUM 
Lake Cry»tal, Minn., March 13, lt*2. 
" I cuffered (or eight year· (rem 15r< mchitii, and after trying many remédie· «ith no »tic<ei·. 1 » cured by tne use of AVEK'a CHriiiM I'kiojiu 
•loici u Walw>." 
Byhalia, Mia·.. April ». 1*2. 
"I cannot aay enough in pr*i»e ·>( ATfB"· Crerhv Pectokal, believing as 1 do that but for Ita u«e I should long tii.ee bave died fr'u 
lung trouble· E. BragdoS." 
Palestine, Texas, April 22,1»2. 
No caae of an affection o( the throat or lorg* 
exists which cannot be greatly relieved by the n*e 
of AYF.B'a Cil ebb Y Pbctobal, and It wiile/tre»' 
cwr* when the diseaae la not already bejocd the 
control of medicine. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all DruggUt·. 
νΐ*ΖΆ stfasr.irY.rt,a? 
